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Effort la Made To Meet Bus And 
Truck; Comp<6tltion
The 0inadian Pacific Railway and 
«  T „  jfl>c Ciufadian'National Railway have r(B-
Oap Of t>€aa Than One Mile Will Be | jy^edv their express cl^itrges in tills
Completed Within Next Few i sec^p,, of/ the Intcrio/ to meet/'the
on
loficratio^ of trucks/krtd busses in the
Days k^ii con^etiUon br uglU about by the 
^  , J  >cr t  4
The Kclowna-Carrm road Is almost okana^a>TVallcy/An appreciable rô
a accomplished fact. ductioiv'is annyiinccd in all express
Oh Monday about 3.500 lineal feet Lhjp,„cnts over one hundred pounds bc- 
of grading remained to bo done to tween Kamloops and Vernon Vernon 
Connect the two cruls of constructi^and  Kelowna and ICcIowna and Pen- 
Considerable bull-dozing of b o u b ^  tictom The rates have also been cut at 
and rock reefs will be necessary, but certain points on Vancouver Island, 
it is expected that the gap wil be cov- Additional service also is given Under 
crc4 wlthm the next week or ten days. Lhc new rates. At any of the shipping 
and it will then be possible to flrivc points named in the foregoing, the rail- 
through tb Carmi. although, of (bourse L a y , express companies will pick up 
the roadbed ;ncces8arily is very rough La.^cls as well as deliver. The battle 
in p afccs and w IP require grading, business between the railways and 
ditching and surfacing, whiclrwprkwiU tr'uc^^  ̂ benefit the
be undertake;! forthwith and as much ghipper
occomplishcd as'posaiblc before the ad- Toronto despateb; dated Augdst
... . „  ,. 3iit, trrieh appeared in The Vaaeouver
Unfriend^ entic., espeetally Sun tbi» week, read, as follow.;
' Penhcton Herald, have m,.represented "Aanoaneement that express com-
the Aaracter of the s f  4  seekmK to .y.,,,
convey the .ntpresston that it is a steep, L , trnckers, were lowering their tariffs 
narrow, moontain traek, whieh epn traekers, was
never be made into a standard »«<•« j  ^ ^
highway. On. the eoatraiy, It promises MeDonaell, President and Geheral
to he as good a ^ece of road as ran ihe Canadian Pacifie Ex-
■be found m the Okanagan, owing tj> -  company.
the nature of the eountry >h™OBh "Mr. MeDonaell deelared at the same 
Whteh .t passes a n d ^ e  jaw metenal L ;„  „f .„uclc rates was
nvailable for road ond L  ^
matotenance. The old portion, frojn ^ the Provideial Govemmeht, and 
Kelowna to MeCnlloeli, was never in ,j,p, ^
.better shape, and, It^.s a pleasure to 
drive on It, because of the smooth sur
face and freedom front theyash-hoard-^ pj
■hfehtjtys '■eavdy. travelled 13hipp„, w as.nofln any sense a war’
BORE OF O a  
WELL BELOW 
SEA LEVEL
Indications Are Promising And Nat 
oral Gas Is Expected Within 
Next Eight Hundred Feet
“The present effort to meet truckers^
with trucking companies, he sta.teds'
.T.f*®’ Î®f3.uce fron; . Kelowna,, tp, M Express: offifces here vhave received 
Culloch is tw6nty-tv/o‘miles, with a the new schedule of tarirfs. 
rise in elevation of approximately three it  jg reported that riew freight tar-
thousand feet, yet., the average car ac- 
cconplishcs the distance > comfortably 
within an hour. jFrom McCulloch to 
Carmi is about twenty,-six - and, one- 
Jialf^ miles, of which. new ’ construction 
- measures; about twenly-twd and one- 
Balf miles, there being four miles of 
~ existing road north’ of ̂ Carmi when' the 
project was tmdeftaken.. A . construction' 
sang operating on the  ̂Carmi end had 
-3 cpmpleted - about-' five miles;when they 
snspended work on^ Saturday last, 
while in sight of the spearhead of the 
Kelowna ’working for.ee, under com­
mand o f A .  Macdonald. The 
total amount of. new. work carried on 
.fcbm this end/will' thus- measure about 
sbeteen and- one-half mites, and a thor­
oughly gopd job has been made- of it. '
From:; McCulloch the- road for several
iffs to .meet; truck competition at about 
3,000 points in Canada Have been filed 
with the Dominion Railway Commis­
sion. 'V  1
ISHBEL MACDONALD 
I SUPPORTS FATHER
Drilling was resumed at Kelowna 
Oil Well No. Lon August 25th, the 
day ,after the casiqg was set, and 
depth of 1,770 feet has how been at­
tained. - Sea level was passed at 1,737 
feet. Mr. Julius RicIcert, the gcologisi: 
of the Okanagan Oil & Gas Co., Ltd., 
has wajltcd patiently for sea jcvcl tp be 
reached,, aiid the formations cncpuiltcr 
cd at that point verify his prediction 
and strciigthen his opinion that natural 
gas will be encountered, at about 2,500 
feet or less.
There are considerable' showings of 
gas, as well as oil'seepage, and It is 
confidently expected that, on account 
of the gi^iater depth, fewer trpublcs 
will be met in' drilling, owing tp less­
ening of possibilities of water qnd ca,v- 
ing conditions,, the rock fprmatlons 
how being more stratified. '
The dogged perseverance shown by. 
the founders of the enterprise in the 
face of many disheartening setbacks 
and i" delays is arousing ‘ keen ■ interest 
and sympathy throughout the province 
and the Qkanagan in geheral, as it is 
being recognized ,, that genuine efr 
fort is being made to prove for once 
and for all ,;the oijl and gas possibilities 
of a formation which is not confined 
to the Kelowna district and therefore 
is of vast importance to the-province 
in general, ; It is to be hoped that the 
sympathy will be translated into mat- 
eriaLterms of cash support,, without 
which the undertaking cannot be car­
ried to a cOndusion.„ S6 -far,-the peo-i 
pie of the'Kelowna district and of oth­
er communities in the Okanagan have 
given a fair measure of assistance, but 
urther funds will be required to .make 
a thorough test, and any appeal made 
>y the ' Company, should meet with a 
iberal response.
LONDON, • Sept. 3.—Ishbel Mac­
Donald is; standing solidly behind'her 
father in the .British financial crisis,-and 
as ;a result ahe will not fulfil an engage­
ment tOiSpeak on Saturday-at a Labour 
meeting at Seaham Harbour, her iathr 
eris constituency. The.-Seaham Lab­
our Party has • requested ; the Prime 
Minister; to, resign his seat^bs'catise of 




LONDON. Sept./3.~It is revealed 
that two British military planes in pre­
paration for the Schneider Cup races 
have attained a .speed of 450 miles au 
hour. . T
MARROW ESCAPES 
IN TWO CAR 
ACCIDENTS
l a m b  w e e k  in
B R itlS H  COLUMBIA
Premier Tolrtlio Urges Householders 




[While Vehicles Arc Badly Damaged 
Occupants Fortunately Sustain 
No Serious Injuries
Wfien’ the car in which they were 
riding plunged down a sleep, embank­
ment about a mile cast of Reid’s Cor 
hers, on a by-road above the old Elli­
son road,' and turned Completely over 
Shippers* Council Fails To Arrive At ,"̂ ®sccnt, A. K. Pen-
Any Definite Declaration District Engineer of the Water
Upon Question | l^i^hts Branch, Kclqjwna, and a con;-
paniqn had a narrow escape from death 
(Contributed)' Tuesday. Mr. ' Pcnfold received
A great deal of the time of the meet- 
ing of the Shippers’ Council held, at
Vernon, August 27th, was; taken up ^ Podge sedan,
with a discussidn on thei values Wt f6r badly damaged, repairs being cs-
Wcalthics, bulk shipments and freight \  /. t Mr. Pcnfold was .proceeding along
Both groWeri and shippers entered'H^ the point
freely into the dischssidn. Opinions as accident occurred when he
to the value of a bulk movement to the truck travelling m the opposite
industry differed widely, some express- -When the ;two vehicles atr
ing the view that there should be no P««®-
such movement, while others believed df .thc road bordering on the em.
it to be'essential bankment gave way under the weight
The committee appointed at the which was on the outside,
meeting of, the Boards of Trade held at and it crashed down ̂ the steep incline,
Vernon is td meet the railway officials
shortly and take up with them t h e ^ ^ " ^ ® f h e  damaged car was’ 
question of freight rates. , ^  1" .  J. Smith garage.
A list containing twenty-four na4es  ̂Another accident and another mirac-; 
of shippers who have, signed the mein; ®f ̂ P® ®®r«o»® -"jury • was
bership agreement with the Counkl reported on Sunday,, when,, at 10.^
was given to Mr. J. A. Grant, the Bur 
can of Infdrmation, and only the ship­
pers on this list will receive, in future, 
the Bureau reports and other inform­
ation. ■■ .
There was some discussioa as to . rv. n-i r x r x. - 
whether the semi-ripe ’ tomato value 'jf"* ° f the coupe was
p.ni., a Dodge coupe driven by James? 
Linton, of Oliver, crashed into, the rear 
of a heavy truck owned by - Mr!' Hat- 
êld, .6f the Interior/ Contracting Co., 
enticton. The collision occurred on 
the'Penticton road in the Summerland
is Lam




. . . .  . . .  “As the' present crisis is only an-
mites traverses a rolling plateau, which other proof .of.the failure of capitalism
gives the impressioti of being anywhere 
but four thousand feet u|> in the air, ,no 
hills being visible .until Kallis Creek is 
crossed and the valley of the Kettle 
River is reached. Average grades are 
slight and such as appear at all steep, 
the maximum 'being about eight per 
cent, are'very short and will be cut 
down materially -when the finishing 
touches 'are admihistered to' the road. 
For miles down the Kettle Valley, 
which is wide and open, there is'scarce­
ly any perceptible grade and there are 
„ stretches of perfectly "straight highway- 
nearly- a mile in length.
Where the valley does contract in 
wiidth for a'mile or so and the Kettle 
..Fiver I’uns through a narrow'box caq-?̂  
you, there would have Reen difficulties 
hadvnot Nature provid­
ed a woUderful parallel canyon, which. 
Jhas the appearance of a former channel
vide a good road bed ^nd, from its 
focky nature, always free from, mud: 
Beyon4.the canyon it is plain sailing, 
add when the whole road is graded, 
ditched'and'surfaced, it should be pos- 
sible to travel at comparatively high 
speed. Driving very carefully over the 
,̂ >.rough spots in the.new road-bed, Mr.
' J ‘. Nx Cushing, General .Roreman, took 
'three .* passengers over the fourteen 
'miles from the construction camp to 
MeCulloch in ' fifty-five minutes, on 
Monday, and made -'the twenty-tWo 
miles from McCulloch? to town in; one 
hour and five minutes, or two^hours-in 
all for the thirty-six’miles. With grad­
es reduced and sharp curves-cut off, it 
• should be possible to average between 
twenty-five and thirty miles an hour or,
.V say.xtwo hours from Kelowna to Carna. 
^Maintenance of theoAcwi rdad'should 
he inexpensive, and Mr, Cushing states 
that it can easily be kept open Ull wint­
er, if desired, as' snow constitute no 
problem. The road 'to McCulloch, vras 
kept open during the-Jast two winters, 
^pnly two trips of the show plough be- 
,  ̂ "ing uecussary last season.-' ^
Orders received* that "all road work
and .of.* the Ueed for genuine social' pro­
pagandas; and* the crisis - has to be 
faced by-those who have preached at 
gainst its causes as well as by others, 
I 'fed  that I can support my father and 
at the same, time continue my;Socialist 
propaganda,” Miss MacDonald--wrote 
to !the Seaham party secretary.- , “If the 
feeling Js that-I cannot; speak from a
LabpuC'platfor'm .while supporting my
father, I 'shall ..quite* understand: and 
shall do my; Socialist propaganda by 
other means.”
; ? In reply  ̂ the secretary said: “Your, 
letter makes it desirable that we, release 
you from your oMigration to spqak on 
Saturday.”
ENGINEER APPOINTED  
 ̂ FOR RELIKF c a m p s
KAMLOOPS, Sept. 3.—Establish-, 
ment/ of camps under the government 
relief scheme has commenced in this 
district.
Major R. . M. Taylor, formerly Pro­
vincial District Engineer here and re­
cently; Interior Manager for the Gen­
eral CoUstruction Company, has join­
ed th^ Depariment of Public Works as 
engineer in charge of relief camps. ;
September 1st, and; that-no funds ob­
tained under provincial. loans for high­
way- construction could be. expended 
thei^cafter, threatened to i stop progress 
of work on'the remaining,piece of con­
struction, but-a mTessage?was received 
by Mr. Cushing on Monday afternoon, 
authorizing Jtim to .carry- on the " work 
without cessatfon, on. the relief scale of 
wages, f Major: E. j! ' Magmirei manager 
,qF : the^Government Labour Bureau.  ̂at 
Kelowna,^ took the names of fourteen 
men a t  the /conltructipn damp on Mon­
day who desired to register Under the 
relief plan, yvhile others stated that they 
would ‘ register when they came ‘to 
town. It IS uhderstood that,an ample 
Supply of labour, is available, and thê  
-working force, which numbers thirly-
; Railway . Officials Say They Have No 
; Authority Tq Discuss Matter
The commmittee7v appointed recently 
at Vernon to confer' with railway./offi­
cials on the’subject of-the proposed ai 
vance' in freight rates on,bulk apples 
did not meet in Vernon on : Tuesday, 
as had: been planned. Representatives: 
of the railways who had been invited 
stated that they, had no r authority to 
discuss the matter at . the present time.
' The,' government has filed a protest 
against any advance in the bulk 
and the whole /.question of western 
freight rates is now sub judice - On ap­
peal from the Railway' Board to the 
Privy Council.
The railway companies are asking 
for the raismg ofthe" classification on' 
bulk apples, except those shipped for 
cider-making or canning purposes. It 
is unlikely that any. change will go 
to effect this year.
DADY a s t o r  r e p l i e s
'  VIGOROUSLY TO ATTACKS
PLYMOUTH, England, Sept. 3.— 
Attacks which have been made on 
Lady Astor in connection with her re­
cent visit to Russia, in company with 
Bernard Shaw, have drawn a  vigorous 
reply.
In a letter addressed . to W. L. Mim- 
day, chairman of the,Conservative or­
ganization in her constituency, Lady 
Astor asks him to inform her suppor­
ters that she has not joined: aqd is 
not -joining the Communist’'party. ,: 
“Certain known people utilize:-,every 
chai^ce of either using me to air their 
pet aversions or. using their pet aver­




driven far back through the force, of the 
impact witli the truck, ;'w^ was 
carrying- a tractor, but Mr. ■ Linton es­
caped without a scratch.
He reported to the Provincial Police 
at; Keiowtia that, while: ^n route to. 
Pentictop at. a moderate speed, a dark 
object suddenly loomed ahead as -he 
neared Sutnmerlahd. He applied bis; 
brakes andv/siowed down, , to ten or 
____ twelve miles an -hour .but! could;, not
Vatat Ol Gdods’ Swlen Hi Fotlr R o b - «>«.truck. He  re-
bedes Tetais Over *300- *'«* .f f .No Clues ' lights or tall light, a spot light being
the only illumination on the vehicle,*
, . , .and he was given no warning as toBurglars were active m the city, over ^  dhead
the week-end, when goods valued at F?®® ahead. . j  ♦
approximately $30p: in addition to a . Damage to his car is estimated at 
sUiall amount of c^h, were stolen from $500,
Kelowna merchants and garage m e n ^  Summerland pblice investigated 
Men’s clothing. "»®®ĥ j®® Whether or-hot* Mr. Lin-
‘r *  ton will tuke,action against the interior 
While the City Police have no de-J Contracting Coipp^ny had not' been 
finite cluesito follow up; .they have/noti j learned yesterday, 
ified the police in .other cities ;and every
effort is being made to apprehend the SUMMONED
man was put on night duty in. Kelowna',« ' SEPTEMBER 8th
-increasing the night force to .'three, in-^ ^  ,
eluding the officer in the industrial sec-1 LONDON, Sept. 3.̂ —^The \ national 
tion. '■ " ^
On, Friday night a set of tools /TOlued; programme 'at a- lehgthy- mee'ting held
yesterday, an8 a call was issued for the Ladd Garage, Ltd. 'H e had been-PL .T , * iout on a service call and neglected to meet in special . session
* on September 8th to  ' enact the pro­
gramme/intdlaW^^
; Tjjte goyernment̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^m̂  
theye wiil: be/  ̂ ; m ^
House of Commons hy decid
remove his. tools," from' tKc: car,/ which 
was parked outside, before closing, foe 
the night.. On Sunday night, Mr. 
Ladd caught a man."attempting"lo steal 
a: tire from a car in front of his garage, 
but the man got away iri his own'auto-; 
mobile before he /ifould be caotured. for a vote of confidence on the; open-
Tools valued at»,$35; were stol6n from inĝ  ̂jate of the session before explaining,
ITALY AND FRANCE WANT
AIR RACES POSTPONED
LONDON, Sept. 3. Italy and 
jPrance have requested. Britain to . post ­
pone ,the Schneider (jupj air races for 
six m’piifhs. * \  „
BRITISH BONDS QUICKLY
TAKEN JUP IN PARIS
PARIS, Sept. 3.—The ' newspaper 
£!xcelsior announces that an issue' of 
$100,000,000 . in British < ;Treasury notes 
ill Paris, as part of France*s ‘ contribu­
tion to Franco-United Stetes support 
. fiye;at present* may be increased "if;thelof rthe British pbttnd, was ; â
'Itroald be placed on a relief basis froin; amount of Work warrants. . * , jtirely covered within: fprty-eight-hdurs*
the A. Ji Smith'Garage Go.* Ltd., cor­
ner of Bernard - A-venue and Ellis 
Street on Sunday, at noon.: They were 
the property of Lloyd Turner, mechan­
ical foreman, and were stolen from his 
work bench .while be  was busy in :anr 
other part of the building. ’ /
Charlie Gowen, who operates a gar-, 
age and service; station ;at; the corner of 
Tendozi Street and/ Lawrence Avenue, 
was robbed of gasoline, oil; -a battery, 
electric lighter and two rugs on Sunday; 
night, when thieves effected an entrance 
t6 the building. : The gasoline was 
syphoned from a car in the garage. Mr. 
Go wen’s loss amounted taabout $30.- 
Chester Owen’s: men’s furnishing 
store, Bernard Avfe'hue. was entered on 
Friday . night, when about $100 worth 
of/clothing and cash and cheques tot­
alling $35/wei;e taken; The thieves ̂ ap­
parently outfitted themselves from head 
to. foot with Mr. Oŵ en’s stock, and ap­
parel which' did ? not fit or appeal to the 
fastidious tastes of the gentlemen was 
thrown about the store.
Eldred Rogers and W. -Earthy, the 
two men < who attempted to;, steal .a 
tire from Mr. Jack "Ladd’s car on Sun- 
dayî  were arrested in Penticton 
through information supplied by the: 
Kqlowna^ police, and were tried in the 
City/ Police Court this morning, when 
both were convicted/ and' sentenced /to 
serve thirty days.at Oakalla, ^
the programme. If / the expected vote 
of confidence .is ; forthcoming, Philip 
Snowden, Chancellor oLthe Exchequer, 
will / m a wfull statement setting 
forth the - entire/ budget . balancing 
scheme. He will appear/ biefore./'-the 
House on -.September 10th.  ̂ .
- The cabinet’s plan for strengthening 
the^Treailury embodies: .two "principal 
bills having to do Avith new taxes and 
revenues.- ’ Just ; what these are is ; a 
state secret, but the whole population,_ 
from lowest to highest, is preparing to 
participate; Beer, wines,'tobaced, -the­
atres, movies, cricket, horse racing and 
all- "amusements . are . expected to be  
placed udder increased , taxation. I t is 
beHeved, bowever, that/the government 
will * go lighter on beer than / anything 
else, .because it is the beverage/of the 
worker on low *wages.
STOCKS SLUMP GN "
 ̂ BERLIN BOURSE
BERLIN, Sept 3.-^^tocks‘''.s1umped 
heavily tojday wben the Bourse qpened 
for the first time since August 11th.
LADY Gw e n d o l i n e  j e l l i g o e  
SHOWS im p r o v e m e n t
September 7th to 14th 
Week in British Columbia,
Next, week Dominion and proviitcia 
govcrnmpnts, with the co-operation o : 
the B. C. Sheep Breeders’ Association 
the Vancouver Exhibition Association 
the retail merchants assocrations am 
other groups interested in furthering 
agriculture in this province, will com 
bine their efforts to educate B. C 
people to buy Iamb and lamb products 
Every means of spreading propaganda 
designed to arouse interest in the lamb 
industry will be u.sed, and the Women’s 
Institutes df the province have proni- 
iBcd to support the movement.
“In organizing Iamb week,” said 
Prcmici: S. F. Tqlmic, “we must real­
ize that wc arc helping to create a great 
industry ip,our valleys. Today wc^irc 
importing much more lamb than \ye 
produce. Today farmers in British 
Coluh|iji .neglectV this profitable source 
of Wealth, VVe must overcome this, by 
iringing; home to every e>f*2:cn the im­
portance of being Self-supporting in re­
gards to our food ripc|ds; ‘ v 
“A flock for every farm is our- am­
bition .for'‘British Columbia., Indeed 
we would like to sec a ;fcw lambs raisr 
cd in,surburban ai'eas. Wherever sheep' 
are there can not be weeds. Wherever 
grass is, going to waste there, sheep 
should be.. . , '
“By purchasing Iamb; products dur­
ing the week set aside for this educa-. 
itional, work, the householder will help, 
,to build‘ piforinoiai prpsperity! - 
“I  bieg of air our citizens to say a 
good word for our growing sheep in­
dustry and to become' conscious of the 
importance-to pur province of a thriv­
ing agrictiltural * industry •’ generally. 
The exhibition at Vancouver is but an 
indication of the possibilities of creating 





Unsold Portion Of ^27 Crop Now 
Disposed Of Ana New Local 
Market Opens For Leaf
CHURCH ACTIVITIES IN
FULL SWING NEKT WEEK
Tobacco culture in the Kelowna dis­
trict has had-many ups and downs 
since its inception on a commercial 
stale some thlrty-sovch years ago by 
the late Mr. Lewis Holman, Occasion­
ally its prospects have been very bright 
but have been dimmed by injudicious 
management on the part of the various 
firms engaged from time to time in 
dealing with and marketing the ciired 
leaf, with consequent finaticial grief. 
Following the Collapse of the last aili- 
litipus effort by a Vancouver promoter 
to establish a marketing and liianufa'c- 
turing enterprise on a large scale, the 
industry was almost wiped; out-:for a 
yfear or two  ̂ very little tdbacep being 
grown, but, with a market bpening..' in 
Vancouver for Burley, the acreage has 
lecn increasing again during the past'/ 
two years until this scabon about sixjty 
acres of Burley hlone is being. gro|v'n : 
under contfact with Spencers, Ltd. 
i:lic acreage is scattered through fhe 
valley in ■ .comparatively small plahila- . 
tipns, it/IS prob.ably not realized t^at 
tobacco is attaining permanency as,'a. 
Standard crop, requiring, it is .true,/?a 
considerable initial outlay, if curmg 
larns are erected, but /co.mpensating 
>y the comparatively high price au4 
the fact that the produet improves, n̂-*,: 
stead . of deteriorates, .by [ keej îng. .pj 
Some growers have/ dodged in qnd y 
out of .the industry,-as it vil?ere, growing;’ 
tobacco when f prospects ' appeareiP 
irightest and dropping . 'it / as a crop 
when trouble thr'eatoneik.the marketing 
end. On the. oilier* hand/ a very few 
lave grown tobacco year after yearion 
a small scale and they,; freely/declare/ / 
that, as an average, ft' has paid? them 
better than* any other farm crop.'' .Mr,
W.- Chamberlain, for instance, who has 
grown tobacco every season for Jh6/  ̂
past ■ ten :iyears, ; tells as an . interesting
Special' Services At F irst United For fact that one truck load of tobacco -last
Labour Day year brought him a larger return th&n; 
the total of the many loads of tomatoes 
from'his tomato’ acreage. * '  * • •- 
The crop of 1927 was the largest
Special Labour Day services; will be. 
held dt First United*Church on/Sun-j 
day next and .appropriatcv sermons : will grown dri/the' district; in : recent years, 
be’delivered by the minister. All whb totalling a{>out a .quarter .o^ a million,, 
are interested in looking at modern ' ppuhds. It may be remembered that 
problems in. the light'of Christianity are through the medium of the Tobacco
cordially invited.'.'/ There will be/a:'Bap- 
tismatService..at::12'0.’clock*^imihediat- 
ely after the morning worship;- PaVents; 
who intend, bringing their \ ,babies j to 
dedicate them to the Lord in the church 
are requested to hand in the/ names 
to the minister‘before Sunday.
Labour Day/usually signah'zes/j the 
close of the holiday.; season and;/the be- 
ginnitagiof the/church/^ork/in/earncst. 
All members and adherents of the 
church are .expected to' b’e back in their 
wonted .places in worship and work. 
All. departments; will bd in full swing 
by the - fend̂ .of the -month. /, The Ladies' 
Aid Society held their fii*st meeting ■ on 
Wednesday of this w'eek. The; W.M,S., 
will commence^ with a grand rally on 
Wednesday 'next.; The Church School 
is now preparing for Convocation .and, 
Rally Day, - and Jhe Young People’s 
Department will renew activities after 
Labour Day.
Gymnasium activities providing for 
all * ages under a -competent physical 
director will/recommence shortly. Reg­
istration will begiri: .immediately. :
................. .......... _____
CANADIAN LEGION TO MEET 
" AT VANCOUVER NEXT YEAR
Ni AGa r A/-j ^ L L ^  ;:Sei)t.;::3i^t!
the cbncluding sesri6n> of the annual 
ebhyentioh held/hefe,; 
selected; as the yenue' for Ithe ■ next/an-, 
nual convention of the-Canadian Leg­
ion. ; The Pacific Coast: city defeated 




Contrary to early reports, ,the'*con-, 
vdritibn;:/did'.nbt.-[appfoyô ^̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂
egalizatiop , of*, sweepstakes;':; Instead,'
_____ _ change, A gift/ qf ; $59,(WO -from /̂ t̂
MONTREAL, Sept. 3.—The condi-V^^y and Navy Veterans, derived from
Branch, Dominion Department of A'- 
gricplfure, an' Eastern' expert ,came to 
Kelowna to supervise the sorting, gradr./;
and packing of the crop. He con­
demned-some o^^the tobaccov as being 
improperly cured, ’,but,, nevertheless* 
every pound of it lias now_ been sold, 
the last/of the stock on/hand going to 
Mn P. H. Pauly, of Vancouver, an ex­
perienced tobacco- man of /twenty-two. 
years active engagement ;in/ the indds-? : 
try, who - has entered Into a contract : ! 
with tlje B. C. Tobacco Growers' As-, ! 
sociation, binding himself under a cash - 
penalty to'establish a factory in Kel­
owna for the‘.manufacture; of cigars; 
and pipe tobacco. , ' '
Under theierms of the-contract, the .; 
factory must be in operation /within • 
four months. ̂  The stoc|t;of tobacco leaf 
purchased will enable Mr. Pauly- to 
run his factory until the crop of 1932 
becomes'available, and he hopes after 
thea to purchase an increasing quantity 
each year. Connected-with a-Vancou-r i 
ver tobacco firm, Mn Pauly has/hand-" 
led /Kelowna -tobacco fo r ,the past ten . 
years, and he declares that no,better 
leaf can be found anywhere in Canada.'
Booms' based upon inflated ideas 
are undesirable in any industry, and 
tobacco culture has been ; cursed with 
more than its fair share of b'opm jineth-* ! 
ods, but it looks as though there is a 
reasonable prospect of it/entering ;̂ tipon/. 
a period of steady expansion, which 
will mean addition of a very Valuable 
crop; to the other: /numerous assets - of , 
the district. , " ‘ ^
tion pf Lady Gwendoline JelHcoe is im-̂ ' 
provjng/but,- m/yiew of the^serious/na- 
ture of the operation she Underwent on 
Sunday, it is Impossible -for/her ̂ mother*; 
Countess Jel|icqe, ‘to leave'; Montreal a t 
present or to make any engagements. 
Earl/ Jellicoe left''Montreal; last n i ^ f  
for Toronto, to fulfil tfis duties as !l̂ ê -" 
ident. of the British Empire Service 
League.: ■ ' '
sweĵ ps,!’ will b̂e returned.
It was derided to urge upqn* the 
govermnent that full war-veteran, privilr 
eges be.,extended Imperial Army
veterans who, have' been in 'Canada for 
at le'psV three years.
/  It’s , all'Veiy well t p : say " that 'Jhc 
speed hriid tiiust;* go,' but the ,trouble 
is that’s what he'thinks l9o.
ONTARIO PEACHES TO .
SUPPLY PRAIRIE DEMANDS
Crop In Eastern Province Larg^t In 
Decade
J*, Sales Service was advised" by tele­
gram yestercUy that the '’province of 
Ontario is harvesting this year- the 
Ingest crop- of peaches in the,last de-
A heavy movement on Crawford and ; 
Elbcrta peaches is expected • to start 
within the next ten days, the wire stat­
es, and the tonnage-.wHl sdflicient to'
supply' the-.demands .of' the' prairies.-.
The/Ontario peacbts^wilL he'packed 
in boxes and .Climax 'bas^t^  on the ! 
b^isi of $1.10 per box. - ■ /,
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BOYSCOUT
c o u p
lat Kelowna Troop 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by S.M.
Sept. 1st, 1931
Orders for the week ending Scptcin* 
bet 10th, 1931:
Duties: Orderly patrol for the week. 
Otters; next for duty, Beavers.
VVe hope to be able to rc.sunie our 
rallies soon now, so this ia the time for 
recruits to make their application. As 
yet we have only had one request Imt 
'Avo know that there arc several hcHid<;H 
this otto who Intend hccominfjf recruits 
this fall. So, now is the time.
Don't forget, boyh, there still is one 
or two who owe their camp fees for, 
1931 cantp. The Troop is at present 
’in nticd of a Jlittlc surplus mdney and 
■these fees, together with .some of tliosc 
rcjgutar tndnthly dues which arc owing, 
would help considerably.
, Mr. i(. E, Crompton and Mr, Donald 
Vanporcti will visit the Troop at the 
- meeting which will be held tomorrow 
evening (Wednesday, Sept.-2nd). They 
come from Washington'and are here to 
tell us all hhout, the great' Camp-o-Ral 
' which is to take place in Orovilic in.
ISTH irttA N D
“Do A Good
>Jo further meetings of the Troop 
will be held until the packing season >s
Twenty Scouts and five leaders at­
tended the camp-fire in the woods near 
tlic Community Holl on (*rfday lash to 
cclehrate the wind-up of our activities 
fur the summer. A couple of games 
of “HeleaRc" preceded' the lighting of 
the fire. A very pleasant programme 
of’sonir- stories, etc., filled out the bal­
ance of the evening, with fhc Scouts 
do,sing with a couple of good rousing 
veils, followed by the repeating of the 
‘Tromisc” at the dismissal;, ' ■ * * * ■ .
We are friad to welcome Second 
Shtigg of thc. 'lst Kclbwna Troop to 
our ranks,
The strength at present is 27, the 
highest on record, and if this is main­
tained at the resumption 'of our nicct- 
iiig.s in November, we will Organize a 
fourth patjrol.
A, W, GRAY’, Scoutmaster.
about two vyceks time. ' It wpuld cer­
tainly be a jolly trip if we could pos­
sibly make it, and no doubt we would 
have an opportunity to exchange riiany 
fine ideas. ; Unfortunately it comes at 
a time of year whenjit is practically im­
possible for any of Us to ihakc the trip.
■ '■'■'iiiii’l III iiirMii'iiiiii ’i' II
KELOWNA'S EXCLUSIVE MUSIC
. W e take pleasiire jn  announcing to  the m any patrons, 
friends and the general public of the  O kanagan V alley  .that 
foliipwihg m any requests we are opening n p  a  complete 
m usic store installing seveir^ departm ents.
Complete S H E E T  M U SIC  and  SM A L L  
G O O D S D e p a r t m e n t , w here all des­
cription^ of m u s i c a l  IIjJS T R U M E N tS  
V can be purchased a t E aste rn  priecs. 
Sheet Music and Wfusic Books, all the ^popular 
songs, as well as. a nice assortment of Instruction 
Books for -beginners in piano, violin, guitar,.banjo, 
;mandoIin and many other instruments..
VICTOR RECORDS
A complete Victor Department, • with all the latest 
new Victor Records, and-sound proof music rooms 
to heat- them in.. , §end your Victor Record and, 
Sheet Music -orders * to us, and they wiU deceive 
prompt and'fcareful attention.' • .
We extend- a cordial invitation to~aU nau8ic Jk>vers 
' „nd the general- public to visit ps a t  our ppeniug 
. '>■ " September Sttt, ; .'..r;
-w
'HjJ'' ip
FAMOUS ADMIRAL VISITS Ca n a d a
During His visit to Canada, Earl Jellicoe has Jiad a very busy time witl 
miny public functions, including the formal opening of the Canadian Nationa 
Exhibition at Toronto. ‘ ‘ ,
FALL CULTIVATION
W nllAM S H U S KT H E  D A Y TO N  
Next door to Empress Theatre
C O M PA N Y
L IM IT E D
, Telephone 36
. (Experimental Farms Note)
The advantages' of fair cultivation 
cannot be too .strongly empbasi:ted, 
especially for the seini-arid and irrigat­
ed districts of eastern British Columbia. 
The practice followed at the . Winder-' 
mere Ekperimental Station is .to irri­
gate, manure, plough and cultivate iii 
the fall all the land intended for spring 
sown: cj;pps. ' li-rigation is necessary In 
many cases, in order t<> pUt the^spil in 
. shape for,d decent job! of ploughing. If 
j the land is being manured, and, manure 
is usually Applied on one or. tyvo plots 
in the rotation at the rate of 12 tons 
per acre per year, the soil should be 
packed following ploughing in order 
to make, good -contact with the man­
ure and hasten decomposition. Further 
cultivation with the drag harrows and 
duck-foot cultivator may be necessary 
to control'Weeds or eradicate couch 
grass. Late in the'fall, prior to freeze- 
up, the soil may be ridged up .by a 
ridger, or by placing a number of spec­
ial teeth on the spring-tooth harrow.
Soil treated in this way requires the 
least amount of work in the spring be­
fore seeding. It hn.s become compact­
ed or firm, and jn'most cases will bnly 
need to be harrowed prior tb seeding, 
The manure applied In the fall, has by 
now become available to the' plants 
while-the expbshig 'Of such, a large sur­
face Of _ soil ToHowing ridging to the 
weathering influences of' sun, .■ air. raipi 
snow, and frqst has a mellowing effect, 
which is'manifested in the fine sect 
bed; dnd the liberated fertility is read­
ily accessible for the young plantsl 
Fall cultivation allows for seeding 
niucfi earlier in the spring, and 'the 
plant is able to make use of a great dea 
of the moisture that ■would b'ê  lo$t .by 
evaporation, in 'the' spring following 
plo'n'ghing and cultivation. -This, is 
again reflected in better crops;and earl­
ier maturity. While the autumn is'us- 
ually a busy season of the year, ant 
freeze-up is often on before the work 
is completed, the successful .farmer wil 
So arrange his work-as to get the max­
imum amount of fall irrigating, plough­
ing' and cultivation done before •winter
R. G, NEWTON.
! _ Dominion Experimental Station, 
Windermere, B.C
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y m t  p a ^  n o  p r e m i u m  f o r  N e w  v b b d o l # 1
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LEnaS TO THE EBUOii
WHERE DO WE ^
GO FROM h e r e ?
Okanagawi Mission, B.C., 
Sept. 1st. 1931
To the Editor, '
Kelowna Courier,
Dear Sir,
Probably many people, especially 
those of the older generation—I have 
my doubts as to the younger, yet even 
tiic odd one may pause lor at least 
a moment to think just what is hap 
peiiing today, economically. I use this 
word, Imt I am beginning to wonder 
just what this word conveys.
In Kelowna and some other places 
we have what is known as the Canadian 
Economic AsBociation, a non-politica 
party. Whilst I heartily, cndor.se' their 
sentiments. I fail to see how they or 
.my one else can keep out of politics 
it can’t be idone.. What wc all can do 
is to stop playing politics. Get out ol’ 
the clouds, \ldwii to solid earth., Now. 
Mr. ■ Farmer,, will ai\y there is little in 
that. .There is Us much wealth in the 
earth as there ev6r was. You arc just 
being fooled. Now, Mr. Business Man 
of our towns aiid cities, do you realize 
this? Arc you being punched, arc low 
wages or none at all hurting you? A*'*̂  
you yet to learn ‘,'civiliz.ation starts and 
will end with the plough, hbrsfc dra'wn 
not tractor." This brings us to the 
high-pressure macliintV'wc heed J(ot go 
far :,to'see w ^t, this is dping* . Is 
creating uncniploynjicnt? Is it displac 
ing work which in part should be done 
by band? Is'the machine a blessing? 
It should-lighten .oUr labours. Arc not 
men ■walking ourlistreets on a dole, on 
stinking charity, paid by the govern- 
nfehf of the day, whjlst said 'govern 
tlicnit'itself'is pressing into set-vice' high­
speed'machines, oftlmics operated, by 
one man, purposely to cut labour costs 
Will you, dear readers, figure it out 
yourselves? Now, Mr. M.L.A., also 
Mr. Fcdcral M.P.. arc you governing 
our business or just running it? It 
looks to hiê  you arc,' but to the devil 
Are you trying to remedy the cause O ' 
this crisis, or will you let it run its 
course? .
' This is not a tirade on popular gov­
ernment. I am. appealing to my “listeri-, 
ers in" to stop and think where "we are 
heading fora—probably the Bqine place 
as party. ypung folks who flash by in 
their jazz wagon, yes; and some of you 
older fry who sholild kpow better, 
where are you gmng? Do you know, 
and for, what? ■ Big-business' knpvvs ful 
well where .they are heading for. Prdbr 
ably when you are ready fof ,it yoU wU 
also belong, to this Big-busi’nesd. In 
the meantime rest for a nabment by the 
way-side and "thinje,” ' - '
Sincerely yours, Mr. Editor,' •
.V JOSEPH IVENS,
• An unfortunate' accident, with ser­
ious consequences,.otcurred 'on Wed­
nesday morning last, when H. Red­
man picked up what he thought was a 
pencil ease that had- long Iain among 
the soil, but apparently was a-power 
tul'.-detonator.-.;While .trying to clear 
the , dirt away, it exploded, taking off 
two fingers ;and the thumb ■ on one 
hand,Jhe'thumb on the other hand, and 
causing other injuries. Alone, he wan­
dered round, but* was'finally'located by 
M n^G ^rge CReed, who” hurried” him" 
to the Kelownav Hospital, where his in­
juries were -dressed by (Drl Underhill. 
Finding the eyes: required . expert at­
tention, he ■was sent to Kamloops on 
Thursday, where he is now receiving 
treatment at the Hospital. It is feared 
that the sight has been destroyed in 
one 'eye, but it is 'hoped to save the 
other. , , . . :
It is a . case that needs active sym­
pathy as Redman was out oL work, with 
all his relatives in the Old Country,; exr 
cept-an aunt in Victoria. ;■
Mr, C. Watson, brother of Mr. G. H. 
Watson, accompanied ■ by :his ■wife, 
stayed off to ■visit his brother Jast week 
on his way from the Coast to his home 
in Lethbridge, Alberta.. . , ■
Miss Pearson, of Fargo, Nortii Dak­
ota, who has been touring in the States 
from California to Alaska, is visiting 
her brother, Mr. S. Pearson, whom she 
had ' not seen for twenty-five -years, 
She leaves next week- fOr Banff.
. ■■ V' * ■* ;V ■
Mr. Ross, who was a visitor here two 
years ago, came in from New York last
< .*C '''}̂<s
CANADIAN* ENTRANT 3N AIR 
DERBY
Debie Stanford; wife of Fred 
W. Stanford, of. Toronto, was-a parti­
cipant-in- the' recent 'Woinea’s Air { Der­
by, from Santa Monica, Cat, to Cleve­
land, Q; , . '  ' :
THURSDAY, SRPTKMUKB 3, l»H
K S L O W M A  » A I E  A S S O C I A T I O N
M ix  FAIR -  SEPTEMBER 9 & 10
jk  V n m  w w c vSiiilPiM lLiA iA JLi JL iA S  m
SUBSCRIBERS TO PRIZE LIST:— *
PRINCETON BREWERIES, Princeton, B. C.
VICTORIA PHOENIX BREWING CO.. Victoria, B. C.
PACIFIC BREWERS, LIMITED, Vancouver, B. C.
“JOHNNY WALKER" SCOTCH WHISKY, J. L. Dunlop, Esq., Victoria. 
W. A. GILBEY, Ixmdon, EngliMul.
Divialon 1/—HORSES
Gilbey Spey Royal Prize
Class 1 S—For the best Saddle Horse exhibited at the Fair.—Electric Clock, 
Division 2.—CATTLE
Class 1 S—Champion Yearling Bull.-—Champion Ribbon.
Division‘7,—VEGETABLES
Class IS —Best Collection of Vegetables grown from RENNIE’S SEEDS'—
, First Prize, $3.00; Second Prize, $2.00. Prizes through Kelowna
Growers' Exebangc. , .
Division 10.—FLORAL
Richter Street Greenhouses Competition
class IS —Best Bouquet of Roses. First Prize, $3.00; Second Prize, $2.00.
Crofts’ Special .
Class 2 S—‘Six Pot Plants, three geraniums . ami three foliage; pot not to 
V exceed six inches. First Prize, $3.00; Second Prize, $2.00.
Class 3S—For winner of most points in Floral Division.—-First Prize, peony 
rdots to the'valuc'of $3.00; Second Prize, peony rbots to the value 
of $2.00, Prizes given by F. R. E. DeHart, Esq. . ''
Dlvis|bn 15.—DOMESTIC SCIENCE
Vancouver Milling & Grain Co: Compfetltibn
Class 1 S-^Fbr best Loaf of Bread baked by non-professional from "Spillcr’a 
. . I3akc-ritc”-' Flour.-LFv'8t , Prize, 98 lbs. Spilleris BakC-ritc Flour;
. Second Pri:;e,. 49 ,lbs. Spillcr’s Bake-rite Flour; Third ' Priii;,;' 
/ 24 lbs. Spillcr’s Bakc-ritc Flour.
Class' 2 S—̂ Best half dozen Buns or Rolls baked by non-professional from
Spiller’s Bakc-ritc Flour. First Prize,
s Dv r 
, $3.00; Second Prize, $2.00.
Robin Hood Flour Mills Competition *
Class 3 S—Best Loaf of Bread tnadc from Robin Hood , Flour. Prize,,' 98 lbs. 
, ■' of Robin Hood Flpur. , ' '
\y©stfem CUiiada Flour Mills Co., Ltd: Competition
Class 4SK-Best Loaf.of Bread made from Purity Flour. FirSt Prize, 98 lbs.
of Purity Fldiir; Second Prize, 49 lbs. of . Purity Flour. . , ' 
Classes 1 S’to 4 S i donated through Kelowna Growers’ Exchange.
Qq^rer, FloUr Competiti'bn
Class 5 S—^Best two ,;Lbaves of Bread made from Quaker Flour. First Prize, 
 ̂ 98 lb8.'',of Quaker Flour; Second - Pfiz.e,̂  49 lb$. of Quaker Flour.
Class 6 SL-Best Plate; of Cookies,’ four varieties, made from Quaker Flour. 
. Prize, 49 'lbs', bf Quaker; Flour. , ,
" Flour'^Mills C
Glass 7  S-r;Best two' -Lb̂ ives of Bread made from Maple Leaf Flour̂ ^
' ;98:lbs, of Maple Leaf Flour. • A-
Frize,
Roses Coippetl^bn
Class 8 S—BeM Loaf of Bread made from Five Roses Flbbr,. ' Prize, ,9&.,lbs.
. • •• ; , ■' o f ’F>ve'^RoSes',Flbur..V
Glasses S;S to '8 S donated-thrbugh'the Qo^idbntal'Fruit Co., Ltd. 
Dealer’s- slips' for rpurchase of not Ibss than .49 'lbs; of flour'within three wSieks 
of ;Rxbibition must accompany the ejthibit in Classes I S to 8 8*
Blue Ribbon ' Tea Biscuit 'Competition
For onerhalf dozen tea biscuits baked with Blue Ribbon Baking- Fowcler, 
one empty’.'tin or g^rocer’S receipt to acqompany each, exhibit. ‘ ■ > ..
. First'Prize, $3:00 in cash; second,;$2.00 cash; third, $1.50 ca^h; fourth, 
$1.00 pash. ■ . ' ' " ' ' ■
Individual Farm Exhibit
By farm produce is meant all products of the farm, such as cereals, forage 
crops,' field and garden yegetables, fruit, poultry anil :eggs, apiary and dairy 
products and dressed meats. ' '
’ . .- All produce must have been produced on exhtbifOr^s .farm. : ' '
- In order'-to enter, in :this competition, the exhibitor must, include in hie. 
display one forage planf. one root for stock, six..garden vegetables^ four plateji - 
of-fruit, four preserved fruits,-any: two-exhibitb-:of-cured-meatr dressed poultry;:: 
eggs, honey,, cheese or butter.
Marks-will be awarded as follows: Forage;-5;-roo,tS/‘for‘.stock, S;‘garden 
vegetables;'. 10; .fresh fruits; 10; preserved fruits; S; -eggs, cheesp or butter, 'S;; 
flowers. S; arrangement, 10. * >
First prize, $15.00; second, 200 Ibŝ . Triangle B fertilizer; third, $2.50.
Packing* House Sweepstakes
 ̂ open to any^packing hpuse: from Winfieldito- Westbank, inclusive.
Competitors,-on:notifying ;Fair Committee; will havp one only box of fancy 
pack apples collected by Committee, representative from bench. Variety in all 
cases m  be .the. same. Box will be. displayed at Fair building, opened 'and judg­
ed for commercial packing standard. ■ . . .
. First prize, to packer,*$10.00; second,^5.00. ; ; . *
week, and is spending a vacation: with 
Mr. J. Anderson.
- .  * ♦ ♦
Miss Annie Watson is .relieving Mr. 
Jud ' Ribelin- a t ' the Studio in . Vernon 
during his absence at Vancouver, where 
he'is- attending the photographers’ con-* 
ference..
The Guild meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs. Wilson on Thursday last,! 
with an attendance of twenty-two^ 
members. ’ 'There will be- no meeting in 
October, as all will be busy, but in 
November the meeting will be held at 
Mrs, Ray Corner’s home, ■ *
People with cars need to keep a keen - 
watch over them these days, when one 
constantly hears of articles being taken. 
One of the meanest thefts, took place 
on Monday night outside the K.G.E. 
Feed Store, where Albert Scott had 
parked an old car he used for getting 
in and out of town. When he returned 
to it he found the: wheel jacked up,
with the rim and the (ire gone.  ̂ , ,
. _  . „ . ■ ■  -;■
Mr. and Mrs, .T; M, Ryall, accom­
panied by Mys. M. E. Cameron and 
Mrs.'Pearman, spent the-week-end in 
the Revelstoke district, traversing part 
of the new highway,^
•
Our sympathy is extended Jo thef re- 
atives of the late Mrs. McGregor. We 
shall miss hfer in the ^valley, . especially 
the south'end, where she was best 
ibwn.
Mi-s. Ray Wilsdn, of Settle, arrived 
on Wednesday morning to attend the 
funeral o f ' her' aunt, the late Mrs. 
^fcGregbr.* . ' '
, WATER NOTICE 
_ Stomge
TAKE NOTICE :hat the Brent 
Davis Water Users Community, whose 
address is'R: ;R. l,: Kelowna, will dpply 
for a licence'for'the storage of 500-acre 
feet of water out of Mission Creek, 
-which flows -westerly and drains into 
Okanagan Lake, hbout SCc. 6, Tp. 26, - 
The ,storage-dam will be located at 
the outlet of Loch : Long. , The capac­
ity of the ; reservoir to’ be efeated is 
about 500 acre feet, and it- will, flood 
about SO acres of land.'. The;water will 
be diverted from thd stream- at a point 
described as Intake K; 'Water Rights 
Map-8404, and will be used for irriga­
tion purposes upon the land described 
as -Part D;L.: 125, E: Sec; 22, and
part W . H, Sec. 22, Tp. 26, O.D.Y.D. 
The licence applie.d' for is to supple-
Most restiess people are that way by 
laving too much test. -
ment a right to take and' use water as 
per Final Licences 4320 and 61^. ex­
cepting portion irrigated from intake
M, Water Rights Map 8404.
This notice was posted on ■ the 
ground on the 2nd day of August, 1931,
: A copy*of this notice and an applica- ' 
tion pursudnt thereto and - ,to the 
“Water Act’’ will be filed in the Vrf-* 
fice. of jhe-Water Recorder at Vernon,. 
Objections to the application .may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or ! 
with the Comptroller of Water' Rights, 
Parliament Buildings; Victoria. B;C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local' news­
paper. ' . - ,
Br e n t - d a v is  w a t e r  u s e r s
. COMMUNITY,
,  ̂ , Applicant,
. By A. S. Mills. Agent. 
The date of the first publication of this - 
notice'is August 6th, 1931.
It’s getting more and niore difficult 
to keep-? the. long distance fliers disen­
tangled,-says the Nelson News. They 
are “hopping off’̂ and “homing dovin” 
all over'the map, '' \
 ̂ Among the'Jirsf'and i '̂o'st complete- 
victims-of hbrd, times are aoft Jobs. ’ ,
•TIW K SBAy, SBFTKMBEE $. 1931, T H «  t a s t a m v A  coxxm E K  a w »  o k iaxiao am  o E o w A m o m
iKessssssss ŝgs^^ SS! "SK 5»r ma
P A Q » s m m
”W5E!8SEB*!g888*»
**TM« BJL4CIC/. CAMEL^. ■
FILMED IN  HAWAII I
Ee«l!»tic B«ckKroina4 E««ttr^ FtwrI 
CharHe Ch«n'« L«t««l SkatWng
l^oUowtoK Qiarlic Chan's sucCcs# in 
tfackiiiK down a nnurdcrcr in "Charlie 
Chan Carries On," the same Oriental I 
detective again displays his brilliant dc- J 
ductions in "The Bladk C am el,Fnx 
Films' second offering of a series based 
on Earl Derr Biggers’ famous fiction 
ĉ tistrsctciT ' I
. In "The Black Camel," which comes 
t0( the X^.nipress'Theatre on hriday and 
Saturday. Charlie’s sicutliing is all done , 
in and ground Honolulu. To secure the 
necessary realism, the director took Ins 
entire company to Hawaii, where much 
of the production was filmed. ,
Warner Gland again enacts the role 
of Charlie Chan, but iii the new film
Sally Eilcrs has the romantic lead, with 
Biela 'Lugosi, star of "Dracula,” Dorr 




An entirely new arvd different atnios- 
.yherc is provided for Clara Bow In licr 
atest picture. "No Limit, which wdj
be seen at the theatre on Monday and 
•Tuesday, In this play of life m the l)lg |
city, Miss Bow is seen as an usherette 
In a great movie palace. She qttains 
'sudden wealth by a trick of fgte^and MUTUAL L IF E ,C pN T IN ip iS '
. by the BJtmrv token Joses it all. dhly to ' PRESENT DIVli>ENI) RATE
find happiness at the finish in , a rom­
antic, if lacking* in riches, readjustrnent
'F*ank Tuttle.wHO' directed 
Bow in "Her Wedding Night, 
directed "No Limit." ,
"The; Lawyer’̂  Secret^’
Miss
also
Wolepmo Announcement Made By 
President . McCulloch •
Leading producers of The Mutual 
, . , jLif| ; of Canada/comprisinig the Com-
, ' Clive Broblc's suave forccfulncss, ipany's Quartef Million Dollar Club, 
Richard Aden's appealing youth, Fay I met in convention ̂ at Lucernc-ih-‘Que- 
' Wray's lovcliucss, JeariAr-jbec, Septembbr lejt'and 2nd.
thhr's fresh earncsjtness, and, last. Chap I , The gatherjlrig was addressed by the 
.lies Rogers’ ncvvly discovered dramauc President o£‘the Company, Mr. R: O.
: ability, give to “'Tht i ,Lawyer's ̂ Secret, | McCulloch, who, iti,; opening his re-' 
the attraction for yyednesday andjinarks, stated ..that it fell to his Ipt to 
.Thursddymext, all the, talent ne^pea to present thp adiijjrcss bf welcome at a 
translate this jarrltip> h f^ '*h tO  liv-1 convention bf tne Cb'mpaiiy’s represeii- 
fng: reality. , , ; ,  ̂ w  tatives tert years ago, on August 31st,
The story Is ipowcrful,. dranmtic Thej i92h .ŷ rhen general, conditions were a- 
cast, it rimst bo admitted. 'is. excellent I jjQut aS bad ah it was thought at that
' ---- —----------  ̂ time they copld'be. He. had remarked
jip 1921 that thb'dOprcssidp of thâ ^
goods', iri; a
-"Don’t.you find it hard .to sell,your in  . ,
Soods InV  toWtt .where they . aren’t iod would hot continue indefirtitely;, and 
known?’"  althbugh prospects Were very dark, the
"VeSi but it’s , harder in a town where iituatiOii cleared up quickly . with a re 
they are." '  " . ( turn to prosperity. He felt that, while
-.WIUCIE.2
{there was no, miraculous cure for hard 
times  ̂ we wOuld- emerge'from the pre» 
sent depression probably without reair 
I izjng that .we • were making progress in 
(that direction.
' Mf̂ . MeCullocji’ made an announce­
ment bPgreatestihiportapcO to policy- 
hcjjfders apd field : meh, of* the Company 
alike, when he' sta]ted7that,.a(ter taking 
all the factors, of the Situation into ac­
count, the Board 'o f’DireCtprs had'in 
contemplation * no change in the pre­
sent scale of dividends for 1930.', He 
felt sure Xhat Wouid.'be, welcoine. pews 
I in. views -of. 'dividchdi' reduction's: beipg 
I prevalent" in .so-many/ directions. He 
I'concluded his address by., pointing out 
that the Company's proigress continued 
steady, substantial and satisfactory, the
grpss. an^ount of thevCompany’s Ijfe in­
surance’ in-ih
Minor; hitfriiiehts 
of thefee t.; .
5WwntmCaiiy.<i®signooro prevent 
torr fiootrailfflents,'these 
jbefutifuliy fine jshoes.have all. 
the smartness and grace of 
.fpost expensive foohvw.
.We gudr̂ ntM!; a. ̂ rfset fit . for any 
plus itapranietcomfort Comg. 
in andean« pair >6yanifyoo 
' <f» not want to buy now.
JluUeatJihoesformrse^md.thotr
iWhohowtobtonthdrffUtalot.
orce ;nQ^ ‘ being well .over 
510 millions. ... .
. Mr.. Jl.'G. Taylor acted-as chairman 
of the convention, which was opened 
. '[-with.’an .address:^by;; M ri, Wi’ Garlisl^ 
Superintendent' ofAgencies. Mr. . Ŵ J 
H. Sorherville,: general Manager of thd 
Company;, followed with an address of; 
vvetcomei to which Mr. J. A. DonovaP, 
Toronto, ..Ptesidepf -of the Quarter. 
'Miltion ■ Club,-; responded. The report 
of.'the Club was read by-Mr. E. V/r- 
Smith, Supervisor o t Sales Promotion. 
.This was followed by a report of the 
Agents’ Association by Mt' Q.;
Lochead, Branch Manager^at Kitchen­
er, Dr, J; M.. Livingston, Me'dical Dir­
ector, gave a talk 'orf; “Underwriting;**
after which Mr., J.' H. Bailey, of Sas­
katoon, delivered >an ipteresti.ng ad-
JERBIAN HUNT, LTD.
KELOWNA. B.C.
dress on- .“The .Building > of -an Insur­
ance; Programme.’̂  ' ' ' '
The President of the ’Compapy, Mr. 
R. O; 'McCulloch, acted as chairman at. 
•a dinner. a< which a toast to/the Com­
pany was. proposed by Mr. Frank :Ko-, 
binson. Branch Manager at Ottawa', 
and .was responded to by .Mr; G. M;. 
Borwman,\ Chairman of the Board, and 
Mr.-*L: «Lv Langi . First’ Vicc^Presidentx 
' Wednesday-ipbrning was given "tip, 
to a number.. of informative; addresses: 
Mr. J. M. Laing, Actuary, on “An 
Analysis of Business” ; Mr. G. B. Ste­
wart; " Montreal, ' “Cultivating, : Policy­
holders”; Mf*"; J* Fi Devenny, Assist­
ant Secretary, “Conservation"; Mr. ;A. 
E. Pequegnat, Assistant General Man­
ager, “Investments.” ̂
The officers of. .the-Quarter Million 
Club are: -President, j7 A. Donovan, 
Tpronto; First Vice-President,. and 
Leading Personal Producer, 1930-1931, 
Arthur Levin; 'Montreal; Second Vice- 
President, D. A. Ferguson, .London; 
Ontario; Executive Committee; T. - H.' 
Dickenson, Toronto, G. H.' Dawsoiy, 
Hamilton, Et H. -.Fairty, Toronto, E. 
■Germain,-Quebec,- Quc;
NO WONDER that Bmv 
'̂dv5% StrCbwIaii Milk Is : 
8ood<̂ «v«iy iftop conn 
. Ihim nltdad (tcids ol cows.
. puhradlnthafanoiitFRMt > 
Vallay,, and cirasy tin you 
- boy to;snppott a B.C. 
IndoAry.
Yob aaiji ttM E&idn*s 'St 
^ Milk wbanavw
: nllfĉ  and :'
-yoa wUI find Ikalll am a 
: : Aaw dtndbus finrsur.- lo.
' yaw eookbUr,'a  ̂a wah 





M l U t
•OXkS
FASHIONS AT ROYAL GARDEN PARTY 
(1) One of the latest of Parisian , fashipn^ is .thi^, hat of green^ 
felf trimmed, with a velvet rachc and worn, with a,velvet muff to.; 
match. ', (2) Lady .Chestam bn the LEFT, and the Hon. Mrs. 
Richafd.'Bethell. on the RIGHT, arriving at Buckingham Palace, 
Lblidon, for the. royal garden -party held*̂  there ..recently/ . (3). A 
smart. nevy,bh of French headgear, made pf narrOvy bands, of soft 
felt; woVen basket-fashion tp, the line of the new’ Genie' turban. 
Note the .feather trim;
RDIIAND
AH interest this week centres aro.Uhd 
the'opening pi school Ip spite of the, 
iddition nf another class,' the school 
will be overcrowded, we' learn, with 
over 275 pupils, in the seven irooms... ,
Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Trwin arrived 
back on Friday, from .Vancouver, wheVe 
Mr. Irwin has been attending- summer 
school at the:‘U.B.G. ■
Coincident with the influx of the 
members. of; our- teaching staff, an vex- 
odus of -local residents with -teaching, 
appointments in.Vother parts of the 
province'-has taken place. Mr. Dudleyl 
Mtzpatrick—left- Saturday . to assume 
lis duties as principal of the Blakeburn; 
School, while, Mr. Q. B. Harrison waŝ  
passenger.by Greyhound stage on' 
riday , for'■Keremeos,' , where': he will 
Cake over-! the; ■ princjpalship;; -of -, the 
Public ]$chot>l.
We are glad to" see~the“RufIand Can- 
nery.once more in operation, ■with con­
sequent employment for many resi­
dents. .......
The United Church Sunday School 
re-opeifs for services on Sunday- next.
Rutland' toofcithe short end of; a 12-6; 
score in a baseball , game with the Kel­
owna team on Sunday afternoon at thp 
^exhibition grounds. .The locals played 
without the services of -Stafford, ■who. 
las been the mainstay.’nf the pitching: 
staff this summer, . Bach started on the 
mound but was not effective, and re­
ceived ■'very poor support, Kelowna pil- 
ng up runs in four innings, untfl E. 
ifVlexander took; over nnd stopped "the 
batting spree, though; to 'be fair, it; 
must be admitted he received much 
letter support Morrow hurled, for’ 
eight of the nine innings for Kelowna 
and struck out 13 of his opponents. In 
:he first frame he wa&- weak, and was 
touched for 4 runs, but-from then to 
the eighth he was-unbeatable. Dalton 
inished the game and Rutland was re­
tired ^without further score. .
/.Following is the.score by innings: 
Hutland; ——̂ .4 0 0 0 0 0>0 2 0 — 6  
Kelowna: ™.....2 0 6 4 -0 0-0 0 ♦ ,=  .12 
: Umpire; Henderson.
. ■ • ■ ■ ■ •
Don’t forget . your exhibit at 
Kelowna Fall Fair next week.
the
“f; asked your father and he said you 
were. old. enough to know your .o,wn 
mind.”
-“He'didrt’t ' tell you how old I was, ass that would pay $15 for a hat, like 
<Hd he?” ' that.”
“How much is this Panama hat?’* 
‘IFifteen dollars,- sir.” ..v 
“Where are the holes?”
“What holes?’’
“The holes, for the ears of the jack-
PfRE THREATENS V H ^ G E ,
\9Tien;fiVe broke <mi in Penfound’s; Milt, in Oil Springs, Ontario, the
OKANAdANHMON
There will be no meeting of, the 
Scripture Union on Sunday afternoon, 
as Rev'. Mr. Thornber will be unable to 
come. , -
......... , ♦ ♦
Mr. and Mrs, J. Stallard and-Mrs. 
Bell have returned from their trip ‘to 
Revelstoke.
.'‘i. * ♦ . .
: Last Thursday, the Okanagan Mis-, 
sion Riding' Club held the last gym­
khana;'of the season-at the Eldorado 
'Arms; Tlj.e 'afternoon was fine in spitq 
of . a threatening of rain and there was 
a good attendance.' Some'new and or­
iginal events caused much amusement,-, 
espepially the portmanteau .race, ^whep, 
the riders had to extract weird gar­
ments from sacks and put them on be­
fore /Starting to ride. The . jumping 
showed improvement over last time and 
the various events seemed to follow, 
each other more/rapidly and smoothly..
The young people of the Mission are 
having, a wonderful, opportunity for, 
learning- about the- care and manage­
ment of horses,'.and many thanks are! 
due to the organizing committee for. 
their .work.
The’prize list was as follows:
Horn Gup.—1, Peggy Price.
Bending Race;—-1, Peter Mallam; 2,! 
L. Gollett. .
Junior Bending Race;—1, D. Mur­
doch, Kelowna;-2, J, Carruthers.
Portmanteau Race.—-1, P. Norman; 
2, W. Hay. i ' ' ' , ' ■
Musica'l Chairs.—1; P, Mallam and F. 
Crichton*; ■ 2, A5 Innocent and-jCn^T^ 
ruthers.
Relay Race.—L P, Norman, S. Agar 
and W. Hay; > “
Jumping.-r:L C. Fuller; .2,: ?. Price.
■ •Mrs. C, W. A. Baldwin has returned 
frpm her. visit to the Coast. /
CHURCH NOTICES
THEtUNITED CHURCH OF CANADAFlm . United,"com̂  ̂ Richter, St. 'ond Bemni-d Avi^ Rw. A. K. McMinn. B.A.. Minister. Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and 
• \ Choimiaqter.
10 a.m.i Church School, all depart-’ 
ments except the Young People’s.
1L a.m. Mormng Worship. Sermon, 
sul^ect: _ The Changing Fortunes of 
Labour Party and Class.” '
Baptismal, Service. Parents 
will bring their babies for dedication to 
the Lord.; ,
Worship. Sermon-1 
Subject: The Christian Citizen: bf To­
morrow.’,
Wednesday afternoon, Sept. 9, there 
rally of all those interested in 
W-M-S- work to* meet .missionaries- 
home from the Orient arid others oh 
their way back there. Full information 
^9 fh6 place and - hour of . meeting; 
and its. nature will be given’in a pulpit’ 
announcement next -Sunday. . ,
® .Mission for ail ages up, 
age groups will be conduc­
ted m the Church' Parlour during the 
week beginning September : 13th. The 
mission will be held under'^the Ghild- 
ren s .Special Service-Missibn,-"Mr. S.
I® *he Missionary in charge. 
Mothers are requested to co-operate/
PJRSTBAPTiaTCHURCH'- Rev.. D. J» Rowland, Pastor.
Friday Sept. 4th; 8 p.m., Prayer, 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Subject: 
studies m the Epistle to the Hebrews; 
Sunday, Sept. 6th. 10/30’am., Sun- 
and Bible Classes,*̂  Lesson: 
Gentiles.”—Acts xiii., 42-52; Rom. i.; 14-16.
c a.m., Brief Worship Period,
bubject of sermon; *“The j Leavening i 
and deadly effect of Phavisaic or Hy­
pocritical Religiosity.”
The Lord’s Supper will be observed 
at. the close of the .Morning Service.
A cordial invitation is extended toany or all of these meetings. -
The Kelowna Cricket Club “were the 
hosts of the Coast team- todring the
Province at a; dinner at tjie Eldorado 
Arms; last Friday n i g h t . ^  ..
* * , * *
The following.’guests registered at 
the Eldorado Arms last week: (Mr.-and 
'Mrs. Trenchand Davis and Miss Dobb, 
of Shanghai, China; Mr. and Mrsi -Eug- 
ene Ivy, Yakima, Wash. ; : Mr. J. , P, 
Hodson and - son/ 'Vancouver; Dr. 
Whiteman and Mr. J. Whiteman, Van­
couver: Dr. and Mrs^ Hemanq . Rob­
ertson, Victoria; Mr. F. E. R. Wollas­
ton,' Coldstream; Major P. Ĵ  Locke, 
Vernon; iMr. and^Mrs. W. Mann, Van-̂  
couver; Col J. PvFell, Vanc(^uver. *
. Mr. A. Bi; Currie, .of Salnlbn Arm, 
who was ‘found dead ■ recefitly.in the 
bathroom of his suite in'the Vancouver 
Hotel; death being. caused. by -a dyna­
mite 'detonator which had been pltccd
in his ear and-explodfed by means of a
short fuse, was. well know;n'in the Ok­
anagan . VallB;y-: and popular -'with all 
with whom ije' came’ in contact.. •Fo.r 
several • year's he -acted as./relieving 
agent for the C/P.Ri;-and relieved vthe 
Kelowna Agent- on ■ several occasio'ris. 
Jovial happy, always. smjling, her was 
the life of any gathering, of; which hd 
was a member.' ; His death is moufnefl 
'by a. wide. Circle of friends. '
...........■-V, v\
------- ...................... ... .. . .  _ . . ..  ̂ Five hundred and( twenty men have
'entire village was threatened. The blaze could be; seen for miles around, and registered a| Pehtietbn for unemploy- 
only fine work by volunteer‘’firemen prevented it from spreading. /  ment relief work.
RBOR^R baptist church
RIchtCT Street. Pastor. Mr. G. ThornberT ,
.Sunday School and Bible Classes af 
1U.3U Morning Worship at 11.30, 
a.m. Gospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting on .Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m.
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to c ^ e  and worship-with usl- I
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sutherland Block, Bernard A venue.' ^ppositf 
- r t .-  o  hoyal Anne Hotel '/ 
bis Society is a,branch of Th» 
Mother Church, the First Church oi 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, II a.m.. Sunday School, 
IQ a.m.; first Wednesday.-. Testimony 
Meeting, 8 p.m. Reading Room open; 
Wednesday and Saturday^ afternoons,' 
5 to 5 p.m.
SALVATION ARMY
Sunday, 11 a.m.. Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School;' 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. . Public Meeting; 
Thursdays, B p.m.
: SEVENTH-DAY ADVENTISTS
■ Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at.;RutIand. All 
are welcome; Minister, R; S,; Greaves,
FULL GOSPEL'TABERNACLE 
. • - Lawrence Avenue. • ; -
Sunday S.chool and Bible Glass, 10.30 
a.m. Fellowship Service: (Sunday), 11 
30 a."m; - Evaiigelistic Service, 7.30 p.m; 
Prayer r̂ Service (Tuesday)j" 8 p.m. Bi­
ble' Study (Thursday)> 8̂  pan. The 
Sunday evening: service , will be held irf 
the F irst Baptist Church, '
: 'V̂ ju will receive,, a hearty welcome 
a t ' these'services.-'r-Pastor,-C; Bi .Close.
. ........''M -
* GUILD OF HEALTH,,. 
Weekly Scripture V Study for all-inr; 
terested in Spiritual -Healing. . ■
Rom. 14:> 5-13. St.f:)'6hn 15:'7-14,
T. -John 3:: 14-end.-' I ; ' Feter, 4: 7-ll. 
Titus'" 2; '. 1-̂ end. I.'Thess. 5; 8-end.
Phil. 2: 12-22.
> Let us :ardently: Foek tO\be: possessed 
by that Spirit, winch, possessed:.! the 
Christ. Let tis quietly and confidently
POULTRY
R E G U L A T O R
will keep your fowls 
in A sound, healtliy. 
condition.
P IC K IN G  BAGS and 
P IC K IN G  L A D D E R S
Full line of F L O U R  and 
P O U L T R Y  FE E D S.
HAT STRAW GASOUNE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
, THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free city Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
ST MICHAEL AND ALL ANOELs
Collier Richtei:,Street and Sutherland Avenue.
.Sept. 6th, 14th Sunday after Trinity, j 
8 a.m.. Holy Communion.
9.45'a.m., Sunday School, Kindergar­
ten, Soldiers of the Cfoss and Girls’ 
Bible-Classes will be'resumed. , 
11 a.ni.; Matins,  ̂ Choral Eucharist 
and Sermon.
I 2 p,ni.. Holy Baptism. ' '
/ 7.30 p.m., Evensong and Sermoii.
' Monday and Tuesday, Sept. 7th and I 
8th. Rev. T. E.. Rowe, B.D., Director! 
of the Canadian-Gbild of Health, will 
give addresses each evening at 8 p.ni. 
All are welcome  ̂ Those wishing to in-1 
terview the Director should communi-1 
cate with the Rector.
by ' using ou r week-end S P E C IA L  P R IC E  on'
On iPyWays .and -Saturdays only R U F F  D RY  
accepted' a t  th e se , p rice s! ,
6 pbunds ...;...... .................  50c
13 pounds ............ ......... $1,00
O ver th a t am ount, 8c per lb.
KELOW NA STEAM LAUNDRY
LIMITED PHONE 123
3-2c
A Mission for Children, conducted 
by Mr. S. V. 'Ware, Missioncr of the 
Children’s Special Service.Mission,:will 
be held in St. Michael & All Angels' 
Church from Sept. 20th to 25th. 1 9  3 1  
I N E E R I O R
X '
held at
SEPTEMRER 22, 23 24, 1931
Prize  List and  . Sports Program m e on application to  
Secre tary  or a t th is, office. See posters foy pitfticulars.
O F F IC IA L  O P E N IN G  BV H O N . Sv F . / to L M lE ,
-J- ', Premier of British Cblumbia. ' ‘ ‘
R. M.'^ECCLEJSTONE, President. MAT HASSBN; Sec.*Treas. ’ 
• l-4c'
T H E  B IG G E ST  V A L U E  IN
WLABI0
Combined w ith B E A U T Y , Q U A L IT Y  an d  
P E R F O R M A N C E
r ^ ^ h e  V IC T O R  8-tube Super H eterodyne, the g rea test Radio,; 
C ircuit ever designed; and brought, to. an am azingly new 
degree of efficiency, by V ic to r engineers. : '  : ■
Y ou’ll marvel a t its  tone and precise reception, an d  its, ttiagy 
' nificent cabinet.' ''
V IC TO R  “L O W B O Y ” M O D E L  ...............$119,50.
V IC TO R  “S U P E R E T T E ” .......... .......... ..........$89.50
-r •» KELOW NA FURNTTURE CO.
V IC T O R  D E A L E R S  - P H Q N E  33
W m .  H A U G  S O N
COAL AND .BUILDERS SUPPLIES 
Phone 66 : : ' '£9tabli9hed ' l892 ’ P.O. BW 166
BUILDERS’ SUPPLIES
— A N D  —
e x p e c t g r a c e  by which alotte we 
can even desire :tq be like Jesus; knpw.t 
ing that'this likeness is at tremendous 
cost and ' that the nafUtaf Irian'cannot 
desire if. Let us h'^al'fhe suffering^ of 
our misused earthly ̂ -bodies' that we 
may be free  humbly 'to enter:' into the 
fellowship of Christ'a su&ring, fa  the 
redemption'of this world and .'to the 
drawing of the sting of death, ‘
Frank Wykoff,' world' famous sprint- . 
er, who waS.seen m action in.'Vancou- • 
ver and Princeton recently^ haji' bden , 
'spending^a vacation at the S. R. GibSon  ̂
home in Princetoni,' ‘ His’ parents ac- , 
dompanied him.}. Mr. WyhofFand- Mrs- • 
4,G(bson were school companions;’ The 
Wykoffs motored up from Glendale, 
Cal. " ' ■ ' - ■' ' j
Ic hiijl
PAQK FOUR
THR K E L O W m A  COURIKR AMI> O m M A Q A m  OROHARBIST
DB. tl. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST




M« A. J . PRITCHARD
D.R.A.M., A,RC.M.
Teacher of , 
[p i a n o f o r t e  & T H EO R Y
i Pui)ilB prepared ‘ for cxainihationq 
I of the Aesociated Hoard, Toronto 
I Conservatory of Music, and the new 




• P.p, Box 294
MISS NOEL SMITH
iVaZi^oCsSS*
Tcncher df Violin, Piano & Theory 
Pupils prepared f(ir London College 
Examinations.;
Studio: A bbott St. Ph?no 170-R2
Ci H. JACKSON 
n o ta ry  PUBLIC
A BATH A DAY
Keepa You . Fit In Every Way.
'I ■ ■ i ' ' 'z 'Li. '
PJL.UMBING SERVICE
PHONE BILL SCOTT
BusincsB, 164 ' Residence, 164
F. GROVES,
M, Can, Soc.‘, C. ,E,' , mi. a ., V “V j-  -tlA ' 
Consulting, Civil
EniJneer.. _B. C._ Land_^£wr^o^-iurvwan V îS u rv e y ra n d  Report* on Irrlaation 
X p lic a tio n *  for W ater Ltcen«e* 
' F
'orka




Plastering,., and Masonry 




Plastering^ Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P ,0 . Box 436 Phone 634-L ,
'. VERNON GRANITE AND 
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and; Cut Stone Contrac* 
tors,< Monuments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be qbtauxed 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,. 
Local Agents.
W O R R IE D ?
TelephMe~ahbixt it
OliaBdpxi OrclfdNIiBt.
Owned and Edited by 
0 .  C, E O « <  ,
S O B S C R IF T IO K  RATKff 
(Strictly ii» Ad»#»c»)
To all iioitU* in ’ Canada, out*Wip t h ^ ^ b a n  
BHttu V “.'alley, and to Great h d ta in . *a.w» per 
year. To the United fttataa m A  ottoar count- 
rle*. e3 .00  per year.
r.o«aI rate, for Oknnaxan only s
O ne year, fJLOOi aix montbe, • l . m
.... ............ ........  dor* not neceaaari^ end
the aentim entaof any ooiHflbute<l article.
The C O U R IE R
tai . --------
To cnaiirc accepUnee, all inanuw ript eUouId 
Iritibly written on one aide of the paper only
Tyi>cwfittcn copy b  pr<rfrrr^. 
Ariuitetir poetry (• not publUhwI./-hMMSbWMl jw aeî a
Letters to  the editor will no t bo acccp,t- 
«d fo r publication over a “nom d« 
plum o"; the w riter’s  c o rn e t name 
m ust bo appended.
Contributed m atter received after
Tuesday night may not published 
until the f<mowing week.
AOVMTISING RATES * _
Contract adVci'tlstr# will plcaae note that tl^df P I L O T  K I I a L K I )  O N  E R R A N D  O F. ,.4....a..iL.na ....11,̂  fnai' Ball r̂littvan'OiMn ' qJ R.contract calla for delivery of all ebangea ... 
advertiaement to ,Tlie Courier Office by Mon­
day niyht. TLia rule la in  the m utuaj Intersg h s b l
cata of patrona and publialier,'to  uvpi 
geatlon on Wedneauay and Tburada. .. __I . _..sconaeiiucnt night work, and to  faciUtate‘pu 
licatlou qf The Courier on time, Changea 
contract adVerilecmcntB will be ac c e p t^
— ,P. A. Hutton, government pilot and
1** former instructor of the Toronto Fly- 
oi ing Clirt), who was killed, together with 
on three others,, when a forestry planen c tca l cai i ue: 
Tucedoy na an icoqmmo(lntlon to ’ an adver- crashed at Rairtv Lake while on a mis- tiacr confronted with on emergency, bnt on . roiTirndcno account on Wcdneadoy for the lollowing Bioii to a tailcn comrauc.
doy’a iaaue. - ’ — ------ -— ’UBj' • IIIIIUC* • ' " 4
Traiiaient and Contract Advcfrtlacmenta—RaWa 
quoted on application...M.l M a A ■ «ma*l * ARj uiCVl uu sjyjyjivaswaa, .LeRal and Municipal ’ dvert{8lnp-~-Flrat Inacr 
tlon, ID centa per line,,each aubac<A1...4 /b .nAh* 1*M4B ‘____ — ___________ (Sequent Inacrtlon, 10. tenta per line. , . „ _ ,Cloaalficd Advertlacrtichta—Such an _For Sale, Lost, Found, Wanted, etc-, tinder the heading “Want Ada.” FIrat Inaertlon, RB': centa; per lino; each addlllonal Inaertlon, without change ol 'mattcr. lO cent* per line. Minimum curge .'per week, 80 cents* Count .five worda to
line. ■ ■; ■' .■ i i. ji
Each Initiol and group, of no t more than lireito liiiiui savij .figurcB count* as’̂  Word. ’ tioh of a party of motorists one Sunday
I L bo desired, ndvertlscra may. have re^Hca. _______ ___ ___ ,i.„  »vr,l4.r5nor ,nnaddreaaed to a box number, -_____ j to ■ uuji bare%l* r̂be afternoon recently while exploring an
Courier, and forwarded to their jrlŵ ^  ̂ old logging, trail in the deep bush not dreaa, or deUyered bn call at office. For thia 7*“ * ^........  .............. - -----------  far from Shuswap Tails, the site of the
West' Canadian
(i BB uciivc cu uii- »ii uv wtsaw* * 






’ Where personal and bust- ' 
»0S8: differences areinvolved,  ̂
anxious moments wUl drag
- on into anxious weeks imless 
you come to an understand- .
ing.
Your personality, extend-' 
ed through your . voice; over 
the telephone, carries a ring ' 
o t  sincerity that wiil help"* 
straighten., out any misun- 
;derstanding. v Lift the receiy-., 
eT and you  ̂ can put yotw 
inind at rest in a few min­
utes.
Kelowna’̂s thirty-fifth annual Fal 
Fair will be held on Wednesday and 
Thursday next; the earliest d̂ ate in many 
years. It is hoped by tlys'change o ' 
date to ensure warm and pleasant 
weather and likewise to avoid the fran 
tib rush of the middle of'the  appID; 
harvest, when>iarmers ar6 ioo busy to 
spiare any time to exhibitions. The 
usual drawback, to ^n early date for the 
Fair is lack of colour of the apples, but 
this year the fruit is colouring earfy 
and. the quality for v show purjlbses 
should be' very good.
In ‘recent years the display of fruit 
and vegetables has- hot been at al 
creditable to the splendid soil and cli­
mate of-the district or representative 
the vast quantities' • of produce 
grown, A visitor from; , an butside 
point could gain little idea of. the pro­
ductiveness of the valley from a'‘visit 
j  the show building ^nd manj  ̂ have 
come away; bittefly^-disap’pointed. It 
entirely in; the hands of farmers ant 
fruit growers to- remedy ;• this .state; of 
affairs. The show is held each year 
primarily in their in^rests* but it re-- 
ceives: greater proportionate measure 
of support from the', townspeople in 
attendance, gate; receipts and qven en­
tries in some classes than from the 
agricultnrists. . ,
The benches in the exhibition build­
ing should be fairly groaning with 
choice displays of the best, that can be 
grown in local gardens and/brehards,
: instead of it being necessary to resort 
, the expedient; as last yearv of spac­
ing but; the exhibits widely to disguise 
their paucity and cover the tableSi 
There is a certain patriotic , duty due 
from'the“ farmCTS to put~forward“the 
)est possible showing for the. district 
in,.'which )they make .;their home,; iand 
the quantity ' and quality - of the disr 
plays should be' such that never again 
could the extent of the showing be 
made, : as in the past, the; suljjec| of 
derision., and of derogatory remarks, up­
on the part <of visitors;- 'Not all can win 
prizes;; but there ' is . something finer 
than the • mere - winning of prizes: in 
cultivation' of a spirit of loyalty and 
pride in the wonderful resources of the 
Kelowna: district and its eminent de 
sirability as ,a place of residence. , .
- "You can' pow talk, 'quickly 
directly * over alhCana- 
dian lines to points in Brit- 
i ish Columbia, Alberta, Sas? 
' katchewan, Manitoba. Ash 
the Long - Distance. Rate 
Clerk for rates and inform- 
, ation. < I
C  TELEPHONE CO.
M'l
' “And there, son. you have the. story 
of your dad and the Great War.*' 
“Yes,.'dad. hut why dî l they need all 
the other soidiers?” ^
When a woiiian calls him “honey” i| 
3s a sign she is in love-^r \vants sotne-
- Latest-figures show > 45 ;airi>Ianes re- 
gikered in British^ Columbia. Of these 
38 ’are in commercial service, fouf are 
used for instruction, and three are prir 
vately, owned.  ̂About, 20 are -seaplanes; 
and‘the_balance Iandplanes.%Those who 
own private planes; are W. M. ̂ Archi 
bald;- Mines - Manager of the Consoli 
dated Mining and Smelting Company, 
at Trail; Bernard- Boe, of Vancouver; 
and Eve Brother#, of Victoria.-; There 
are approved;;; airports' and ,". landing 
fields at Vancouver; Victoria, S'wanson 
Bay, Chilliwack,',' Cranbrook, ' Grand 
Forks; Trail and Femie; - '̂  . - ^ '
As hair seals^are destructive of., edi­
ble fish, the Dbminidn Government 
pays a> bonus of $2.50 bach for their 
destruction. The nose of the seat must f  
be-produced as proof.\L ast.year there 
were 6,308 killed in-B. C. waters,, of 







MYRIADS OF TINY FROGS
LEAVE THEIR NURSERY
Motorists Witness Strange Spectacle 
Near Shuswap Falls
♦  ♦  ♦ ♦  ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
♦ g^EJLO USER’S K^OLOM N J
♦♦  (Current Comtnent)
Why Waste 
FOOD?
In BVtelephmie conversation with Jim 
Spall the other day, I asked the great 
inoguVof the B. C. Tomato Growers 
Association what was to become of the
surplus of canning tomatoes.
Well, we arc eating them three
tiincB "a'day,’* said Jim, and he intim 
■ ill
A remarkable sight held the atten-
power plant of the 
Hydro Electric Corporation Ltd.
Travelling the narrow road care­
fully, on turning a corner the track, 
suddenly seemed, to be blotted-out with 
what appeared to be a deep shadow 
that covered a; great tract of ground 
extending from a few rods above- the 
road, which trayersed a hillside, down 
for some distance into the low, growth- 
through which came the glint of.yvater.
On stopping the car, for a closer 
examination, of the phenbmenon, “the 
shadow"’-was seen to be not merely a 
shade, but a living blanket made up of 
tens of thousands of tiny, dark, green­
ish-brown frogs, none longer than an 
inch.
Exploration in fhe .hollow below- dis- 
closed'a long shallow pond, evidently 
the froggies’ nursery from which they 
were just emerging, as every ̂ little 
body was headed up hill, it$ pilgtimage 
just beginning. '
. On the farther side of the “blanket,” 
frightened from the feast by the noise 
of intruders, were dozens of hungry 
•birds of various sorts, including the 
cheery robin, all joined: in “the slaught­
er of the innocents.”
One more illustration, of the proces­
ses; which'take place in “the balance of 
nature.”
E H. P.
ated that he might iU my “Cellar fiUI.
Such li.'itriotic effort, liowevw, as Mr. 
Spall knows, is-not goinrf to s.avc the 
loviily tomato from an inglonous fate 
this year. If every miin, wopian. child 
and house pet (excluding flics!) went 
on a tomato diet for the next month, 
there would still be enough loft'to sink 
the Empress pf Britain-~to say liotliing 
of the. Kelowna-WcBtbank ferry.
So it seems th.'tt thc solution is not 
to be found in immediate local con­
sumption. If wc ate tomatoes until we 
became red and soggy, (JicrC vJoultl still 
be a pile of the forlorn vegetable as 
high as the Warino Building—and that 
pile would not remain sweet and pure 
and Virgin for 16ng.> . . . .
, There is nothing ̂ jocular about tt, this 
problem of ̂ what to do with the tomato; 
but the situation need not be sp ser­
ious. There is food value in thiŝ  stuff 
tliat is doomed to go to wastfj. ,Tt has
Vitamin C, an abundance of .’wrlnch. tve
arc told, “helps to overcome irritable 
and restless tendencies.” 'Not that any­
body in the Okanagan has ;sitch, things, 
but, 'nevertheless, it is comforting tp 
knoW that the tomato Will overcome 
them.
With' the groWer facing loss, we con­
tinue to buy impoitted', tomato sauces 
and juices at fancy figures,' The reason 
is quite reasonable, too. Eastern manu­
facturer# have facilities that arc lacking 
in the west to put up a standard pro­
duct. W c can hope to relieve the situ­
ation here only by substituting Jhc tom­
ato in other forms of preservation. Wc 
can btiy the stuff that is canned locally; 
we can buy the raw vegetable from the 
grower at a nominal figure and can our, 
own, Wc can make catsup'of it. bottle 
the juice, pickle it in various ways. Wc 
can store away for- the lean winter 
much appetizing food that will go 
waste if we do not.' _
Remember the'winter parties.........
away some tomato juice w ith, your 
home brew. It’s a :great straightener 
the next day.-
Proverb
People who live in glass houses 
shouldn’t live too . close , to this 
columnist.
■ ♦ ■„.* 4i
Letter
t h u r s u a y , ' SKI»TK.MMB 3, mt
c m u m E K
S c h o o l  B o o t s
50 pairs Boys’ and Girls’ School 
Boots, with solid panco soles and 
elk upper®, black only. Sixes,6 to 
IOM; and 11 to 2.
New low prices on Bovs’ good 
weight School Boots. Made with 
oak or panco soles. Uppers from 
good quality Icathcfs. Sizes 1 to
$ 1 .7 5  AND $ 1 .9 5  $ 2 .9 5  and $ 3 .4 5
CHILDREN’SOXFORDS
100 pairs pf Children's Oxfords in pat­
ent and elk leathers; sizes $1.95
6 to 2. SPECIAL
CHILDREN’S 1-STRAP
Broken lines in Children’s 1-strap San­
dals in side leathers. Limited 95c
number. Special, per pair
B o o t s
Boys’ stu rdy  School JBoots, w ith solid leather oak 
A l l y  soles. Also panco, if desired. W ith  solid lea th e r inner 
so les.' Sizes 1 to  S P E C IA L , per pair—
$ 2 .9 5  AND $ 3 .4 5
C lc d r iM iC je  of a U  S O t O i n e T  S h o e s




With the close of. the 1930-31 crop^
year on July 31st; it was found that a 
total o f ; 74,154;0^3 bushels of grain 
lad' been 'shipped through, the port, of 
Vancouver. This is the third'highest 
shipping year for grain in the history 
of the port. The United Kingdom and 
Enfope topk-56,000,000 and the Orient 
over 15,000,000 ..bushels, the balance 
Teing -widely -distributed. ' About ten, 
years ago the grain shipments were 
ess than a million bushes a year.
“Dear Kelo: . - ^
No wonder we gotta depression 
Guys like us aint got a chance. Im a 
sick man, I am, and the only thing that 
fixes mie up is a shot of giggle soqp 
once a weak. And the govaiment goes 
and' shoots up the price, can yoU. beat 
that. I t ’woodnt be so badJf they liftet 
more jack from luckurie's;’: but when 
they go after the necessitys its downrite 
chisselin'g, that what it is.';
“I notised by the paper- that the citys 
rakeoff is gitting^ smaller to.: ■ ; Whats 
the country coming to. Why dont-. you 
■write a-peice about it.;
; “Yours, etc.,
HARLEY.’
Why should I “write a piece about 
it?” You are far more eloquent, Har 
ley. me boy.
Tragedy
■ First Pentictonite (savagely) : “Well, 
dammit, Kelowna gets that Naramata 
road 'after all.’’
; Second Ditto (sadly): “Yep. ■ Art< 
Bob McDougall’s got to buy a new 
typewriter. The letters in 'Kelowna- 
Naramata* are worn out on Vhis. oI< 
one.-” . ■ ■
' ,* * ■
1 Become 
Ruminative.
Which has nothing “to do with covvs 
. .Rumour has <iit another chain
■ V*#?.
W omen’s- and " growing* girls’ Q uality Shoes in 
snappy styles. Every w anted colour and size. 
100 pairs only;, .
V* •
Men’̂  and Young Men’s Summer Oxfords in 
college patterns. M!ade with solid leather soles, 









ANY TIM^lf } ANY WAYI
EAT BREAD!





store, the Safeway, is coming _to town 
soon. . . .Udwrapped bread is retail*- 
ing at five cents the loaf, the wraoped 
three for tVrenty, . . .  .the bakers are 
taking it on the chin. but the housewife
has no kick...........Hugh Turner i? nm;
official mayor of the jungle. . i . ..KeF 
owna has lost Charlie Watson. - •>* 
Good luck to Charlie. . . .^ n g  may,
lis -lum reek........... ., ;
Quiet days at the Fire Hall. . . .  .im­
portant blazes-save themselves - up for 
Tosty nights; . * Snuggled in. nice and 
'Warm under a tiny mountain of blank­
ets, in the arms of. Morpheus. • v; ;prev 
sumably- Morpheus. ' . . -. . click!: Jclickl 
click! goes the telephone. . . . .bangl 
goes the siren.: , . . .sleepy ,fo r^  sur­
round themselves with nightsuits, . . i 
down the pole they go.. . '.out into the 
night, thie sting of the; air setting .down 
wide awake firemen at the; scene of the 
conflagration, if any. . . . - - ■ .
Fleeting summer. . . ,.the, game birds 
call; . V .guns carefully inspected... . v 
leavier- underwear given the once-over 
. ; . . .salads scowled a t . .brisker 
gaits on city streets. , . .fresh, wind- 
whipped countenances.'. . ..sluggish liv­
ers - - rejuvenated. . -. .vitality in . .,the 
air. . . .  I
I' have to stop somewhere. - Down 
here near’.the. bottom of the page is a 




During; my few years iq sthpol (yes,
! lorace, I  ̂ lid .go to school .when there 
vas no w ayJ could'wiggle out of it),
■ was always - very ambitious on 'the
■ irst day of the fall term. I .was pre-
WANT A  L A R ( ^  JlO lIS tt
W E  H A V E  T W O  H O U SE S" F O R  T R A P E  .
The loWners will take smaller places as part payment.
T his is your opportunity  to  g e t’a..good house 
w ithou t having tp  sell your present house first.





is not nagging—just pressing for ^siness. With'results, tbd,* for
which we diank-.-yovu*
T e a
For those who like a good ec/momical blend of -India-Ccylon tea 
with a good piquant flavour, we recommend our- “Avpndaler_ brand. 
We have sold this line for ten years in Kelowna and it is still grow- ■
.ing in favour. . ‘ '
A V O N D A L E , per lb................................S5c
For the -connoisseur who wants' a tea delicate; in flavour, - rich in 
colour and free of raspy, bitter taste, we have “EXCELDA^ a  shil-. 
ful blend of high grown Geylons, Northern Assam and Darjeeling.
E X C E L D A , per l b . ........... 65c
AT KELOWNA’S BRIGHTEST STORE
HOLMES & GORDON, U M IIED
PHONE 30 KELLER BLOCK■GROCERS
pared to  study hard, always he on  time
-did r '
in hint was equally, disconcerting to the 
juvenile and unromantlc mind.,
The short session oh .'opening day# 
like the last day of schP.ol, was not 
without n holiday atmosphefe. Soon we 
were let out to p|ay again^and ambition 
lost out to 'the more imp'ortan't things 
of that day. When I, went back to 
school on the fpljorwing. morning it 
seemed there was a lot of work to be 
done. I was beinjf sentenc^ to hArd 
labour for another 'year. The prob­
lems looked formidable. ,T o  keep my 
ambition meant. thatT had tq ; do* thdm. 
Lbdking. out through the window of 
that Tittle'f i white ̂ schoolhoUse, .. where 
other great men had' earved initials itf 
the desks, I bade a solemn farewell to 
ambition, promising tc(./enew Jts ’ac­
quaintance at the beginning of the next 
te rm ,-•w h en w o u ld  be very -much 
smarter -
. ‘ No kid believes i^; of course, but i f  
the boy going back to school this week 
had nothing, more serious than prob­
lems in algebra to face in later life 
lucky indeed would he be.
BEEF BEASON r e t u r n s
School days are here agalln and so is : 
the season for substahtial, hearty meals 
of roasts, steaks and stews. Beef prop- - 
erly Cooked is a complete food, being.de- 
ficient only'in calcium, whidi is easily , 
supplied-byihe addition'of green, leafy 
vegetables. I t  is exceptionally rich in - 
phosphqrogS' and iro n a n d  ‘ contains 
fourteen of' the eighteen-animo acide 
neces^ty to,good health. I t is espec-^ 
jally, efficient as a  protein. ' -
'..♦'■‘■tt
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PAGE SEVim
WANT ADS.
•4)11*IB «|«nU p«f line: «»«li ,*  in««ttios, XO e*s«te pe** liw*. MiaMW 
e -pm weik, #©«. ■
»*k for eredit on tl»e»f edrertl _ 
*/ the coet of booking
Firet insertion 
tk*n»t eintfg* er
Ftr«»e do » rtl*** incnte, •  mid 
•Item U quite out of ptwporliou to 
No re»ponelbHit» i^eptcd for errore fa» odm*- 
ente t«we« bjr udepbott*..iKein
mgag
FOR SALE—MiBcclUnewa*
.•GENERAL STOKE for ealc in pay­
roll town. Will con»it|cr cash for stock 
and cJtcliaiigc of property; $2,000 to 
- $3,000 will handle. No. 976, Copner.
4-2p
FOR SALK—Quantity empty barrels, 
25c each. Apply, Kelowna Stcani 
I^autnlry, Patterson Ave. '
>roiir own containers and pickBRING y.........  . . . ,
your McIntosh apples m the orchard.
Pay me fifty cents a box. R. G. Ritchie, 
; East Kelowna, 4-lp
FOR SALE—Piano, Baby Grand, ex­
cellent condition, beautiful tone. 
'Terms. P.O. Box 689,, 3-2c
*FOR SALE—Movable gasoline pump­
ing outfit in A.l condition, H. B. 
-Burtch. RRc. Ŵgg*n»gUii*pi*igiwiwguigi«wi«iiiii ............ I M I iiiinMiuiun̂
FOR SALE—Plumbing, pipe fittinga, 
new and used corjfiigatcd -iron. Alao
^Blacic British Paintj which ia acid rc- 
>̂ 8iatinĝ  fireproof'and salt water proof;
^regular 
' | l 7 0  
Main
ro ^
price, $3.90 gal.; sale price 
gat Iron & Metals, Ltd., 1020 
S t . , P .  C. 52>tfc
Announcements
pif IM c«wl» »*f Iter, tewmrtten; win-inmiitt ch*rg#, 80 Cteant lltw mn4$
t0  lte«. K»ch iBilkl gad graup o« n»t 
mora ih«« fire figurr# mmn%t a» m word. 
Stetbd'i** *y|w, ttlite tMii 'jWI Mm.
Local and Personal
Mr. R. Whillis returned on Sunday 
I frtiiu a trip to Vancouver.
r. D. PATTULI-O, Provincial Lib­
eral Leader, will address a puliUc meet 
iiig in the I.O.O.F. Temple on Mon 
day, September 7th, at 8 p.m., upon 
the unemployment situation, market 
ing of farm produce and other agricul 
tural problems. All welcome. .♦ * ♦
Don't forget—LI-:N DAVIS’ ROY­
AL ARCADIANS at the Royal Anne 
Monday night. , 4-lc
Mr. W. K. Trench returned on Mon 
day from a trip to the Coast.
Miss Tina Graiif spent a holiday in 
I’cnticton last %veek. wInn .she visited 
her sister. > .
Mrs. W. J. Knox and son. Boh, re- 
4-lcluirned on ^uiulay from a motor trip 
to Spokane.' ' '
Miss Ami Bett returned on Mpnday 
by Kettle Valley Railway from a holi­
day trii) to Vancouver.
Dr. Mathison, dentist, Willits' Block, 
tciephonc 89, tfc
* ♦ •
First JJiiitcd Church Sale of Work, 
December 4th and 5th. 4-tfc* * • *
See our Friday and / Saturday 
Speciala. It will pay you. Lock Oroc- 
cfy Co. Il-tfc
Mi.s,s J. J. Harf îs, of San Jose, Cal., 
is enjoying a holiday in the district, a 
guc.st of the Mayfair Hotel.
Miss P. S. Maydalc, of Seattle, is a . . . .
guest at the Mayfair Hotel while visit 
ing friends in the Okanagan.
d a n c e  at the Royal Anne' Hotel 
on Labour Day. Len Davis’ Royal 
Arcadians, the peppy Calgarians, will 
)C fh®re Mpnday night. - 4-lc
Appiicablc to Kelowna, rural routes 
and all post offices ill the 
Valley, the local rate of
Mrs. G. A. McKay returned oh 
Monday from St. Vital, Manitoba, 
where she .spent the summer. i
The total number of registrations by | 
linen sc<;king relief Work had reached 
six hundred in the city this morning.
STUDIES CANADIAN TRADE
Mr. and Mrs. A. Carr and
Mrs. Isabelle W. White, of McI 
bourne, Australia, who, has spent eigh 
teen months in Canada studying trade
to The Kelowna Courier, is now $2.00
le OkanaKao of Fort Haney, arc visitors to the city conditions, and who is “trying to do 
subscriotlon Ibis week, guests of the Mayfair Hotel, for Australia what the I’rmcc of Wales 
«onnl i|is doing for England.’’
OLD !■ NEWsilAPERS—Useful for 
many phrposes besides lighting fires 
They prolong greatly the useful, life of 
linoleum 'and carpets, when ̂  laid be- 
' tween them' and the fiobî . ' Bundle of
’ten pounds for 25c.,Cpuriei? Office. 35-tf
W a n t e d —Miscellaneous
WANTED—Listing of acreage for 
sheep or' cattle; also fruit ranches, 
• from ■ owners. R. M. Ballantync, 
'Box 916, Kamloops. , ‘4-2p
or. a full year. No change in short term 
subscriptions or rated to other points. 
Local: year, $2.00; six months, $1.25;
Charged with cruelty, to animals, a
Engla
focal man was ari;aigncd in the City 
I'-'-- Court on Monday and fined
three months, ;6Sc, Canada, putmde the 
igan Valle.
year, $2.50. United States and other
Police 
$15. ■




CLIMAX LABOUR DAY at the 
Royal Anne Hotel. DANCE to the 
strains of Len Davis’.,Calgary, Royal 
Arcadians.
A firm of local automobile; dealers 
was fined recently in the Provincial 
Police Court for operating without a 
licence. '
Mr. Norman E, Day has gone 
Toronto to attend the celebration 
the Confederation Life Association 
marking the diamond jubilee, of that 
insurance concern. In business produc­
tion Mr. Day led all the District Man­
agers of the Association in Canada for 
the year 1930,, Mr. E. O. MacGinnis,
BIRTH
‘‘NOBBY’* buVa second-hand furmturc 
and junk.. Chiinney sweep.; SEND 
FOR NpBBY. Junk JParlpur, Water 
*St., Rhone 498; res. S15-R. 45*tfc
*errI , W E BUY. sell or cxcKahRc household 
r .  i goods or.every description. Call and 
' ;Sce us. JONfeB & TEMPEST. ; 49.tfc
ROOM a n d  BOARD
BOARD AND ROOMS—Also nice 
' bright room for housekeeping, ^own- 
^ ŝtairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn vAve., phone 
^39-R. ' ! 2-tfc
ATKINSON—To Mr. and Mrs. 
William Atkinson,' Manhattan, Beach, 
on September 2nd, a daughter. 4-lp
GLENMORE IRRIGATION 
DISTRICT
Mr. .K. W> Moodie. nephew of Col. . ,
W. H. Moodie, of East Kelowna, re- of Vancouver, formerly of Kelowna, is 
4-lc I turned to Calgary last week by Canad- also in attendance at the convention, 
ian Pacific. „  . ..' . . 1\ R, Ncish, former accountant at
Mrs. Airman, of Vancouver, who had the Kelowna ■ Growers’ Exchange, 
been visiting in the city, retunied to charged with misappropriation of 
the Coast by Canadian Pacific onj'funds, to which he pUjaded not guilty 
Thursday, last, : j at'preliminary hearings here, was corix-
Mr. H. Bruce Borcham, Pacific
Pt°»l R°Pr°°entativc, Canadian; l . r S c c  for the tViah He
may elect to be tried by Judge Swan-Natipnal Railv/ays, town yesterday.
paid a
'TENDERS FOR EXCAVATION Miss Ruth P. Judge,' of the Courier Istaff, returned on Sunday by. Kettle 
Valley from a vacation spent with. rc- 
! latives at the .Coast.
Ison or at the 
furnished.
FalL Assizes. Bail wSs
Ex-Cpnstable ; / Archie . McDonald, 
charged wifh assault upon Chief Con­
stable Murdoch, was committed . for 
Mr. Charles R. Watson, formerly of I trial yesterday in the City Police
TO RENT
“'W ILL .LE.ft,SE my house on Lawson 
Ave. for one year, with- Option of 
-^ale, at $25,00 per month; rent to ap- 
tilVas a payment, if tenant desire?, at 
‘the end of first .year. ‘ Price, $1,800. 
sApply, Mrs, J.'Williams, Suite 3, 3582 
Fourth Ave., West, Vancouver. “ 4-lc
FOR RENT-^Small furnished cottage 
close to Parki  ̂ p.O. Box 73t phone 
■^5-Ll. . . 4-lc
FOR RENT—Vimy Ave., adjoining 
Lake Ipt, 5 rooms,'newly built, fully 
“Modern bungalow, occupation October 
1st. Harvey Ave., fully modern stuc- 
/'co bungalow, on half  ̂acre dot, full base- 
:ment, furnace, garage, occupation S ^ -  
tember ISth." Kelowna Realty Co., 
iPhone 488; eveninga 3?2-R. 4-tfc
' FOR RENT—HouseHeepioRfoom, al- 
' so aboard and roopis* Phone 181, Mrs. 
Mandefield, Eli.'^Ave., first house from 
Fendozt -'Street. ' -2-3p
i FO R RENT-i^Furhished housekeeping 
rooms, modern' conveniences; com- 
v^brtable, economicak /Phone 380, Cen­
tra l Apartments. 44-tfc
SITUATIONS WANI'ED
'YOUNG WOMAN wants position as 
: housekeeper -or in general >house- 
>work. No. 975, Courier. 4-2p
H ELP WANTED
'WANTED—A t. once, competent girl 
or woman for household duties. Ap- 
npily, new Duplex house, opp. Junior 
 ̂High School. ' 4-lp
:RADI0 SALESMAN wanted. Apply 
to J. Dayton Williams, phone 36 'or 
144. ‘ ,4-lc
LOST AND FOUND
'LOST—Near Westbartk, one tire and 
tube, 700 X 20. Reward if returned to 
•Greyhound Lines. 3-2c
LOST—Wire-haired terrier, answers 
to “Mickey.’’ J. S. Roberts, phone 
’556-R3. ' 4-lc
H A V E  Y O U R
BUTTER W R A I W
P R IN T E D
A T  T H E  C O U R IE R  O F F IC E
 ̂When her huSband said he wanted 
‘ to get rid of the chauffeur as the reck­
less fellow had nearly killed him fo,ur 
 ̂times, the wife pleaded to give him an- 
- other chance..
“I  once gave a Circus elephant a stick 
' of striped candy.'”- Remarked the tali, 
* elderly'man,‘land after that, when that 
‘ cirifna w as. to parade in ai town, the 
barbers' had to- take' in their striped
■ *»*»*■ ̂ Mr • .*  ̂ —--—. — — —
petent court of jurisdiction to Be'held 
T-i.1. , T, • « 4.U0. here, presumably the County Court, to
Miss Ethel Paisley, of .the. teaching jeigj.t for trial by Judge Swanson or ataff nf tVip Winninec schools, was ®Lhe p^n Assizes. Meanwhile, he is but
Ion $1,000 bail. , '
GLENMORE FRUIT GROWERS' 
ASSOCIATION
An exhibition designed to show the 
I value of vitamins in the daily diet and
‘' A meeting will be held in the School- 
house on' Friday, September 4th, 8 1
4-lc Secretary.’
Scaled' tenders will be 'received by 
the undersigned tip to 5 p.ni. of Tues­
day. September 8th, for the'excavation _____ _________________ ... ..... ___ ____
and, backfiUing of approximately. 950 j. Smith'Garage Co;, Ltd., and Court, following preliminary hearings
cubic. yards of pipe trench.. , ; Mrs.. Watson, have .returned to Prince- He will appear before the next cbm-
The lotfrest or any tender not;ncc-U^p^'their former home I - . .—., ----- - -r t....i,«i,i
esarily accepted. : For further purticul
ars, apply to , ■■■ . .
Wv ^R. REED / ■ ' 'st o he p g a
Box 763,'Kelbii/na. B. vG. [.visitor in the city last -week,' the guest 
Phones 399-LS; 140-R2. 4-lc of Mr. and Mrs. B. McDonald.■ ,v. *
Ab Attractive d i s p la y th e  products 
M «a & son, Bernard Avenue.
Mr. J. A. Mackay,.- of the editorial j and. District Health Officbir, £or '_the 
. _ . , ., . . w ., , . ,v ... I staff of the Winnipeg Tribune, was a I edification of visitors to the Fall Fair
P*% b r f ^ t o  the city:an Monday. He isjon Wednesday and THbrsday of next
by-products; ulso ^ " -“ “̂ Kation. L in the west. week. This exhibition was given two
^  D. WILSON,. .. /  _ [weeks ago on the day of-the convention
Miss'Norah Meugens arrived on Bun- j ;GkaiiagAn Hospitals'; when explana- 
day from Coast cities to spend a week Lory booklets were distributed to those 
with . her mother. Mrs., H: T. Meugens, jnterbsted; and is being repeated for 
before resuming her studies at Vernon. Lj^e h^ '
M a#trien<ls:;nnd;bmW rn: be
VJ..1 interested to/learn ' tbat;:Miss . Isobel ............................................. urdsy by, Csii&cii&ii NstionAi iof ■vfiuncr vib*.
Tenders will be received by register- toria, where she will resume h«*' j^”ste,^’has recently completed eight 
ed mail, addressed to . , studies. months study in Los Angeles, CuHfor-
Secretary, . Mr. W. G. King; of the Canadian | nia> with the - distinguished imi^esafib;
Kelowna Volunteer Fire Brigade, National Railway,, Prince Rupert, is Robert Newman, who was much pleasr 
, . . i . [ registered at the. Mayfair Hotel while [ ed with her, stating that she has outr
sealed envelope. ,-T making an inspection , of 'the Canadian ['standing musical talent. and w^derful. . . .  „  inferpretative powers. .Since ;herre^^
A s » T-. vv ' i , I . ., turntoVahcOuver she has been fulfiU-
2}^-lnch CsR.L.̂  Fire Hose, complete ' Mrs. W. Fraser, of Chilliwack, and j jog. numerous musical engagements, 
with-couplings. ’ her daughter, Miss B. Fraser, spent hut she hopes to visit her parents in
Quotations to be f p.b. Kelownu. r ■ I Thursday to Sunday in toWn. DuringJ Kelowna' before leaving; on, a concert 
The lowest or any tender not neces- j their stay they were the guests of Mr. toiir later in the season, 
sarily accepted. ; a  ̂ . and Mrs. Andrew Fraser, Richter St.[ . ■ . , a ‘
(NOTE.^Tenders must , not exceed I , ,  . - A number'of Kelo'wna'people motor-
■Leonard . vlai^K'-snd I w h ^ i t i t h e v
MARRIAGES
Street—Guernsey
The iwarriaKe of Alice Neville 
(MollyL yommtai daughter of Mr. H. 
(iiicrusey, While Lake, Penticton, and 
Airs. H. M. Guernsey, Ferndown Dor 
set, FnKland. to Mr. Charles Arthur 
Street, the South Staffordshire Kcgi- 
nicnt, vounKcr son of Lieut.-Col. A. C 
Slieet. O.ji.i;,, and Mrs. Street, Clay 
Park, Salcomlic, Devon, and the 
l»ranm', Kingston, Taunton, was <|uicl 
ly solcninired at 9 a.in. on Thursday, 
July 3(Hh, at St. Mary Ahbotts. Ken 
sinKton, l.ondon, in the presence of a 
few relatives and intimate frieuds. Ketf. 
C. 1’. Cowley officiated.
The bride, who was given in luarT. 
riage by Lieut.-Col. A. N. Floycr 
Acland,'D.S.O., M.C., in the unavoid­
able absence of her brother, Lieut.- 
Connmimler M. C .Guernsey. R.N., was 
unattended. She was cbafniingly attir­
ed in a biegc lace ankle length gown, 
biege bat and biegc crepe dc clicnc 
shoes. Her only ornaments were an 
.'imethyst ami iiearl necklace and 
brooch, the gift of the groom's mother, 
and she carried a sheaf of Madonna lil­
ies. Mr. Lawes, the South Stafford- 
.shire Regiment, acted as best man.
F'ollowing .̂ Ihc ceremony, the wed­
ding breakfast was held at the Dc 
Vcrc Hotel, Kensington, and later Mjf, 
and Mrs. Street left by motor for their 
honeymoon, which will be .spent on 
the I'liamcs, the bride travelling in a 
smart white crepe dc chcnc spofts 
clrc.ss, with a navy blue silk full length 
coat and matching navy blue hat alid 
shoes. \
On their return the young couple 'will 
take up residence at The Dog, Whit 
tington, Lichfield, Staffordshire, in 
which towri the groom i? stationed.
The bridd is a sister of C. R.
Mackenzie, of Duncan, Vancouver Is- 
and, Mrs. J. B. Acland, of Victoria, 
and Mrs. B. D. Griffin, of Vancouver, 
iml has many friends in Kelowna and 
other parts of the proyipce.
WUd—Bradford
Gil Thursday last, August 27th,' a 
quiet wedding was solemnized at the 
lome^of Mr, and Mrs. Marttp Lundin, 
of Westbai\k, when Mrs. Charlotte 
Bradford and Mr. Benjamin Thomas 
Wild, both of Kelotyna, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Mr. Scott, of Peach- ) 
and.
Following the ceremony, a large | 
party of friends and relatives sat down 
a suniptuous 'weddihg breakfast,
ID .
G I V E  A  $  
A N D  G E T  A  
K A  Y S  E R 
• B L O O M E R  •
k
A  K A Y S E R  B l o o m e r  
o f  " L o k - R a y "  ( r a y ­
o n ) . T h is  IS a n  o f f o r  
w o  lik o  t o  m a k e  f o r  
t h e  v a l u e s  K a y s e r . 
g iv e s  a r e  s u p e r i o r  
in  e v e r y  w a y  •  •  •
© T h e s e  b lo o m e r s  h a v e  th e  s a m e  w o r k m a n -  
s h ip ^ 'fu ll  c u t a n d  p e r f e c t  fit  o f  t h e ir  m o r e  
e x p e n s i v e  s is te rs — in  o t h e r  w o rd s #  t h 6 y  a r e  
a n  e x c e l l e n t  b u y  in e v e r y  r e s p e c t* • •
PHONE 361 KELOWNA; B. C.
to
after, which the bridal couple motored | 
to Kelowna, where tney will reside.
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
CITY OF KELOWNA
t e n d e r s  f o r  FIRE HOSE
$1.25 peridot. ' Samples must be sent [. Mr. and Mrs  ̂ Ll r ^aM j * Sunday, wh n>they
of all hose tendered upon.) ■< t [ l^en'yisiting Mr. E, •® v[:erijoyed an outing in . that, scenic - sec
4-lc
GOOD NEWS TD 
SCHOOL CHILDREN
Smith, Abbott Street, returned ; lastj 
Iweek by motor car to their home in the] 
Kootenay.
: By an arrangement with Famous 
Players we. are enabled- to issue to 
dll pupils over fourteen years of 
age of the Kelowna Schools and 
schools of the surrounding district^ 
a card which on presentation at ̂ the 
EMPRESS T H E A T ^  will en­
title the holder'to a ticket to. any,;. 
picture show during the year, lor. 
25 cents.
V This also applies to studients at­
tending any university or school in, 
,B.C.v''but'is' only good at a Famous * 
Players theatre.
• Cards .will be: issued at our store 
any time during the year;
Cards are not transferable. .
Mrs. A; E. Voles, of Powell River, 
I daughter of ML and Mrs. G. L. Dore, 
Park Avenue, returned to . her home 
last week ' by .Canadian National, fol­
lowing an extended visit with her par-
{■
tibn "of the Interior. The patty inriud- 
ed Mfi and Mrs. H. F. Chapin. Miss 
Gertrude Chapin and Malcolm Chapin, 
Mr. and Mrs. T; G. Norris. Mr. and 
Mrs./ G. A. Meikle, Mr.- and Mts. Gor­
don' Meikle, Miss.; Marion Meikle, 
Maurice Meikle / and /Barbara Meikle, 
ML and Mrs;: John Gushing and Vera 
Gushing. Miss Brenda. f^rruthers'and 
Mr. Roy Longley. Their genial hos^s
Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Smith, who had were Mr. “Kenny” Macrae' and Mr. T- 
I been visiting Mr. Smith’s, father. Mi;. [ Horn, whoaccompanied them on.a trip 
E. F. Smith, Abbott Street, left on up̂  Mount/Reyelstoke and pointed out 
Monday by motor car for their home irf [ things, of interest.
Pittsburg, Pa. They spent three weeks, _ .1;.. • «
I here. , ' M*"- J- Dayton Williams, for many
' . [years local representative of the old/" 
Mr. Henri Furcot, of Athens, Greece,-,[estabHshed firm-of' piano manufactur- 
l and Mr.. J. A. Grant, of the Markets ers. Mason & Risch, and well known 
Information Bureau, Vernon, were [throughout the Interior, hasincorpor- 
visitors to Kelowna on Tuesday. Mr.,| ated the- Dayton Williams Music Go., 
1 Furcot registered at the Royal AnncjLtd., and is re-establishing the sheet
P. B. WILUTS & CO.
LIMITED
music,; and - musiM l Tva 
riOsed p u t a few m onths ago' b y  MaSoii 
^  Risch. 'Th® new  concern 
on business in the same; - pre 
how  occupied, h'ext the EmpresS:,Thea- 
tre, and wilTcOntiriuO td /han^
-* J . c. r» i i & Risch pianos and organs and; Victof'
adian Advisory Com m ittee of ^  ^nd r e c o r d s / ^
Clubs, which he attended a t M ontreal Lj^^g extensive.j»tock of sm all niusi-
V [calinsfrum en ts and thehr fittings. T h e  
L oca l, girls leaving today Vo attend ^ f business is scheduled' for
nlnmhiatt N pw  ^Vestrhinster. i
Rotarian F. M. Buckland addressed 
[the Rotary Club on Tuesday at their 
regular weekly luncheon in the Royal j 
Anne Hotel. He : gave a comprehen­
sive report oa the meeting of the Gan-
PERCY S. HOOK
O rg an is t'an d  C hoirm aster 
F irs t U n ited  Church
T horough Instruction, in
PIANO, ORGAN 
AND THEORY
Pupils prepared for Toronto Con­
servatory,, Associated Board, or- 
' High School Examinations. 
__ _ .Moderate FeeS\'^ . ‘ ,
Co u b n College, e  Westmi , 
include Miss MaUreen Hamilton, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Hamr Dr. C. Birchard and Dr. Fred MacrM is? dau^hTer Kay, of the
Miss- Eunice Hayman, daughter
and Mrs. ■ L. Hayman. a' young Vancou'ver/ surgeori;, ahd Mr. j C. J. Fletcher, Executive . Secretary; of 
, Mr. D. S. Hayward, of the MetropoJ- B. C- Medical Associ^m^^^
I itan Life Insurance. Company; Van- were visitors to Kelpw a
|f r 'i r ^ h X ? v ? ''? e p le s ? n S  fef?yeSeJdJy^Smtarfo?S^^^^^ to Kelowna in 1912 with her
company for Thi^ d?s??̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^̂  ̂ Arm to attend the conference of fhusband ^ d  pnl^ daughter, w^^
Thomspn-LTait
A ' wedding of interest,'to many in 
ae Interior and at the Coast took 
place in Van Anda Uriited Church on 
W ednesdayevening, August 19th* 
when Annie Isabel, only daughter Of 
WLr. and Mrs. J. C., Tait, of Van Anda, 
jecame the bride of Mr. W. Eric G.
homson, ; youngest son of Mr. and 
Mrs. E. J. 'Thomson, of Kelowna. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev.; A. 
Bam, of' Murrayville, under an arch 
decorated with-myrtle and clusters , of 
sweet peas in’pastel shades. The altar 
and windows were banked with fern 
and flowers.
Given in marriage by her father, the 
bride was lovely in-a gown of white 
georgette, and lace, her . embroidered 
net veil being arranged in Juliet style 
and held in place by a wreath’ of or­
ange blossoms;^ Her shoes of white kid 
had insets of Suva Igce. She . carried'a
E A T :  -
SEPTEMBER 7 TO 14
IS B. C. LAMB WEEKTHIS
4-2c
A  ̂Kf McMinm Thie pall-beaifer^^ 
R ^ e  E.' W;: Ferguison' of Glohrho
■ "■■■ ■ .. S; McKenzie,
Weeka^and E. 
large/zcobgrer
Miss Constance Bird, of Vancouver, [ ®̂**°*̂  floral tributes were hu-
and Miss Margaret Simpson, :of B l u b - ,  > .
ber Bay, acted as bridesmaids. . Their [ At the .Cemetery; the officer?; of-the 
gowns were in tones of^yellow, •with Eastern Star conducted their beautiful 
large yMlow mohair picture hats and [ ” l9aL,in,'hpnqurry;Of opa who had bec(p
blonde shoes and  stockings, and they la  charter- member o f .that; order,
carried bouquets of flame-coloured 
gladioli and mauve asters..- .
The groom . was ' supported by - Mr. 
•Wilfred Tait, brother of the bride, i 
Mr. - Noel. Slater and Mr. Robert 
Abercrombie acted saa.; ushers. " ,
Mrs. H.' Smith, of Blubber Bay.'who 
presided at the organ; sang“ At Dawn­
ing ’̂ during the signing of' the register.
Mrs. Tait, mother of the bride, wore 
a - georgette dress of robin’s egg blue  ̂
■with hat to match, while, Mrs.: Thom­
son, mother of 'the .groom, chose a 
gown of black georgette trimmed with 
ecru lace, with black./ stihiw hat to 
liiatch.
Friends of the* bride', who had beau­
tifully decorated the church; also \de- 
corated ; the Community ■ Hall, ■ where 
the reception was held; the same pastel 
polourings being carried out in, table 
and hall decorations.
Following the reception,'- Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomson "left on a motor trip, 
the bride travelling in a smart tw e^ 
suit with hat and shoes en tone. They 
have returned tovKelowna; where they 
will reside.
Mrs; Bertha Viola'McKinney /.
Mrs. Bertha Viola McKinney (nee' 
Thompson),. who was- resident; and 
went to school-in. Kelowna between 
1913 and 1924, : passed away: at /L08
Angeles,. California, on August 28tb,' 
aged twenty-four years.
She leaves to mourn her Joss'" her 
mother,!Mrs. J. W. Thompson; of Ke­
lowna, tw o‘sisters, ^Mrs. Fred Neill 
and Mrs. R. L. Vaughn, both in LoS 
Angeles, and a brother, Mr. 'C. B. 
Thompson, in Vancouver.
: The,.remain8 have been cremated and 
the ashibs are being forwarded from 
California by express; for interment in 
the family burial plot in the Kelowna 
Cemetery; ::A short service will he con­
ducted by-Vthe Rey.: A; K.- McMion/' at 
the undertaking - parlours, of the Kel- . 
owna Furniture Co., on' Saturday af­
ternoon, at two o’clock.
r r
OBITUARY
Mrs. Mary Grant McGregor
The news of the death .of Mrs.- Mary 
Grant McGregor,; -widow of the - late 
Mr. Av G. McGregor, at her home in 
Glenmore during "'the /early hours of 
Monday, August 31st; came as a; shock 
to her many friends in Kejowna and 
Glenmore, yet they felt that a quiet, 
peaceful passing-i into , the beyortd: to 
join those who had gone before was a 
happy ending to- her life here. Of a 
quiet, retiring^ ' disposition, without 
show or, ostentation, she lived a life of 
helpfulness, always willing to. do -her 
share in any needed effort but keeping 
in the'background;
Mrs. McGregor .was bom in Tiver­
ton, Ontario, where she/live'd until - she
M ? & r w h ?  Okanagan/Medical Society, which
|-couver on account of ill health. 
Hayward, is a talented vocalisL
Mr.
-V
Stu<UiO: GoPner DeHart and 
BHiel Streets 
/phone 624-L
I t  is .' announced that Mr;’ T.T D. 
Pattullo, poovincial Liberal leader,, will 
address a public meeting in the -i.O.O.
was held there yesterday./ The, Mtai 
treal medical men -are on what is, term:, 
ed an .e^ra-mural post-graduate tour 
of the-'pfovince, arranged; by the Sun 
Life Assurance Company for the pur-/ 
pose of givipg lectures to organizations
F. Temple on Monday next, Septem-Isuch as the medical society. While here 
ber 7th, at 8 p.m. vHp wfll deni with [they enjoyed a game of golf on the 
the unemployment situation, the mar-1 local l»nl«| and were guests at several 
keting of farm produce ands other pro-J informal functions. They were delight- 
blems. Dr. W., J. Knox will preside, with thfe scenic" beauties of Kelow- 
and :, the' meeting will , be "bpen to  alL f : I na and the hospitality, of her citizens; ‘
ed nway shortly after the-’.family. settled 
here:! A'few'years ago.Mr. McGregor 
and she moved from: town to Gten- 
more; and in 1929; she lost her • mate by 
death.
One* brother;- Mr. Judson Sinclair, of, 
Toronto, survives, also- a niece, Mrs. 
Ray C; Wilson; of Seattle, who arrived 
in Kelowna in time for: the. fnneral, 
which was held on Wednesday- after- 
nooif'from the First Baptist Church to 
Ae Kelowna Ceptietery, Rev.' _ D. J,‘ 




REPORTED DEAD, AGED WANDERER IS VERY MUCH A L l ^ '
Geo. Graham, 68-year-old wanderer of the open road, was ‘̂ positively’*' 
identified aa a victim killed in a lUotot accident near Brampton, OnL, but he 
was picked up 'as targe as life a  week later at Chimshy,\ declaring in substance . 
that the report of his death was greatly exaggerated,'and,that he had.been 
miles away from the scene of the accident. Graham has' made the open high­
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’THURSDAY, SRPTKMERER
ISS»BSS?5iM!S!S3!rBŜ5̂B̂Ê̂5B8S5
Fw. & /U  d e n t  S—
CHOOSE AND USE
T H E  PE N  AND T H E  H A B IT  T H A T  LAST^. A
LH ^BTIM E. .
Prices: $2.75, $3.75, $4.00, $5,00. $7.00 and $10.00 
YOU WILL GET IT AT
p . B. m U T S  &  C O , l t d .
THE REXALL DRUG STORE
Phone 19 Kelowna, B. C.
THU- RSLOWWA ©OURHIWt ®N̂ BISAMrtUK&!
O K A N A G A N Cm E
N o Less
■! i
M om .pilo«o StAol Sodlea
A sturdy stniCture of steel 
 ̂ . . .  weave-proof, squeakr
‘ proof, rattle-proof and 
'trouble-proof. Conforms' 
with the contour of the 
friune at every point. This 
is the strongest, safest type 
' o f body copstructioh
g M  C d ^ o r  o f  g r a v i ty  .
The Dod^e Six and Eight 
are actually lower by m ^y,
inchcs-^WithoMtsacrifitcof
toad' clear^cc or! in'ierior, 
rbopi—than cars mat mcre- 
lyclaiifi Idwoen^^r-^f gravr 
ity. A c c e p t  n o  l e s s ,  ‘
Hydixtullc B rakes •
, N o brakes excel Dodg^' 
brakes for positive equal-:
• ized action. No peed for 
equalizing adjustmentsv\ 
■ Weatherproof always . ■. .. 
simplest and' safest., il-C-;
c e p t n n t e s s ,
Brilflont Pprform anfA  •
The tremendous power of 
the -Dodge Six and Eight i 
engines is made brilliantly 
flexible, by advanced
carburetipn and costly allpy 
pistons; Acceptholes^,
f r o e  W hdelino . . • •.
The Dodge Six and Eight 
■ offer you perfected Free 
W heeling in all forward 
speeds at slight addition^ 
costi. With. Dddgc . Free 
Wheeling you got marked. 
savi«g*f W
geaF control available at all 
times tinough a button on 
the dafsK 9^
free^ utttratnmcled miotion 
f. . , . you.can shift,at any.
' car speed without dieclutch- 
ing, A pe^ t no
D odgo Dopendabilify'' •
Beyond everything else in 
Dodge cars is traditional. 
' Dodge Dependability in 
'i t s  m ost m odern and 
greatest. developttient.
See and drive the Dodge 
She and Eight before you 
. buy. Accept no less,
' ' Dora Six . . Toaio9 S
Dodge Et<nrr .  8 l4 * ® ™ f* 4 5 5
N • • tt4."d»r(l Xtuf*Tj tfutfmmt(/rHghtand. 
t M t i i ,  SlM-m&tmbMh al̂ ilighi
tMtra €,il. Fr,t
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ANGLERS RESUME THEIR
a c t iv it ie s  APfTER LULL
Forest Fke» Have Interfered With 
Sport—HeSday Suggestions
I'or several weeks forest fires have 
interfered seriously with thC' activities 
of fi.shemicri, hut « niimlirr of local 
anglers went out to try their luck at 
the week-end and fared well. Many 
Btrcama in the surrounding district 
sliould offer good sport to fishermen 
over the next week-end and holiday.
High mail for the week was Cok 
Lytton, who, witli Jack Gripman as 
guide, took eleven beauties out of Ar­
thur Lake, where good accbmiuodatioii 
is offered at Col. Carey’s cUnip. The 
largest of the lot weighed XZYi pounds 
and was caught on the fly.
Others successful at Arthur Lake, 
which is sharing popularity with Rol- 
can Lake these days, were Bill Car-  ̂
ruthers and Don Poole, who caught 
nice baskets over the weck-chd, and 
Jack Cameron and Hardld Dore, who 
were equally fortunate.
Chute Lake yielded the nicest catch 
of the week to Roy and Gordon Maug, 
who, captured twenty trout on the , fly. 
Tticy won Spurrier’s prize for, the best 
dispky.
Harry Broad and Jacio, Dunlop arc; 
at the lbdgc,at Chute Lake this week.
Fishing on Saturday at Raymer’s Lake, 
back of Bear 'Creek, 'Tom Raymer 
found the denizens of , that body »« a 
responsive mood. ’ He reports wpndcr- 
ful fly fishing there. Go in on a saddle 
•hbrse'.' '
E. Worrrian and party, surfjtce fish-' 
in'g with the Columbia spinner, took 
nine beauties out of Okanagan Lake 
the other day, . ' •
Charlie DeMura, trying his luck at 
Wcjpds Hake recently, w,as given a,mix­
ed . reception. , He caught a few good 
ones .but also Idlst. several.
Here are a fe'w holiday suggestions: 
Woods Lake, at Petrie’s: Good cab­
ins and. good fishing. Use the Columbia 
spinrier and Wofnis Or the Cowichan 
apinner.' . , .
Long Lake: Mrs. Canjpbell BrOwn
has fourteen cabins .here for the ac­
commodation of visitors. Use the lur­
es recommended for/Woods Lake. ,
Little Riven ’I'he fishing should .be 
Satisfactory, in this stream at Squilax.
' Mabel Lake: Good Accommodation.
here.. , : ■ , /
~ )Mara Lake: Good cabins here also.
Use the Double Columbia or the I..ake 
.Special.
BeaVer Lake: Limited accommoda- 
lionV but the fishing should be good.
Chute Lake: Limited accommoda­
tion, but good fly fishing. ,
Mrs. T. A. Gray’s sister,, Mrs. Ham 
mcr, left on Thursday last after an ex 
tended visit here, for Wenatdiei, where 
she expects to meet an old school 
friend. « 4> *
Bob Brixton returned on Wedne# 
day, flic 26tU' ult., from the Nicola 
Valley, where he has been rising range 
all summer.
* «
Mr. Stewart Ross has been away on 
a,week’s business trip to the Coast cit 
ics
j • * •
Mi.ss Hilda Copeland left on Mon 
day to lake up , the duties of school 
mistress in the Lumby district, at the 
Reiswig Schopl.
♦ * *
Mr. and Mrs. Cheesman and little 
daughter, Patricia, returned on Tucs 
day r̂otri a fivc-days trip to Revelstokc 
where they were the guests of Mr and 
Mts J, Woods.
The entertainment given at the Com-
■piE A . J . SMITH GARAGE CO. VW -
, B E R N A R D  A V E N U E , K E IiO W N A , B .C . .
MASK I’ROTECTS WORKMEN 
Mask invented by Dr. F. M.: R: Bnl- 
mcr, fcscarch specialist of "the Division 
of Industrial Hygiene of the Ontario 
Provincial Health Department, for the 
purpose of protecting workmen against. ,
the dangers of breathing noxioua Hall on last Friday night by the
stances Such as stoub dust and chcmi-;| • .v-.A
cals. Two workmen in a paint shop are I Hall As.sociati6n was a most ®
dead, due to, it is reported, bcpx>l poiflful affair. The house was crowded 
Boning contracted from the paint. Thol^jt|i^ gn interested audience and gencr- 
inask is attached to ,the lower part ojj I applause greeted each number, 
the face with a. tube connection ml * * , . x/ricm tt,!front, which is attached to a compres- The first, a piano duct by Miss Ed
sed air' linfe. The compressed air is wina' Baelim and Mrs. Pixton, was fol 
pumped in at low pressumc so as n,otjJo.̂ y<Jĵ  a inonologuo In. \yhich Miss 
to cause' digeomfoft, but ̂ uffitient _ tp impersonating a rather stuffy,
kfcep out the vitiated air. The operator | I , , • -breathes tht air pumped in frorii out- <iuccr bachelor m the act pf writing 
side the room, the material of the, mask letter of proposal of marriagcr, did 
hciiig such , that if can be expelled I y^ry clever bit of acting, 
through the cloth. ' • - -  — -
CANADIAN INpJJSTRlES, LTID.
EXHIBIT AT TpRONTQ
Replica Of Greek. Temple Houoes Dis-̂  
' play 'O f Compfmy’s ' Products
Miss Baalim was warmly greeter 
when she came on for a vocal solo, and 
her selection, “The Gypsy Tfa»l/’ was 
given a hearty encore, to. which she re­
sponded with a charming little number, 
VChink, Chink,' Chinaman.”
The feature of the programme 
VvaS'a' short play in one acit entitled
' I t seems that horses are still in de- 
mand;v but. unUke the early days, the 
man who steals- oi\e no longer risks hiS 
heck. Frank Keaney; , charged m Pen- 
.tietdn last week with stealing a horse, 
pfeaded ' guilty and was sentenced, .to 
bpe year with hard labour dn Oakalla.
. . ■ ..i;.„. 5,, hvas a Short play m one acr emmeu
A* Burglar/” the participants being:
S i r  ̂  1 2 t h , I & t r i a l  ' Building the Misses CaeSar/ C o ^ la n ^  Dawsonj 
hpuses an outstanding feature. Ancient | piecd and Long, with Mrs.
Greece has furnished the architect, with Lg nianager.-
a motif and visitors will step, thrpugh Rcntertibering the talent shown., by
i" ^
arity ends and, instead of a display of last spring, every pne,\vas lookmg Wr- 
MatparyV there ■will be, found many of to this number and as they ex-
the most modern developments o*. fh^ ( ceeded their former efforts and were
scientist, standing over ten feet high. I Long, no one vvas disappointed. .
In this building is displayed a gala I The scene was the livingTroom of _. 
presentation of the. products beaming f c o t t a g C ' i n  which were gather-;
1̂ 11 the hostess of a house party and four
are"^shown to splendid advantage be- feminine guests engaged in ^ nerVous 
neath the rays of high powerCd nitro-1 discussion of a burglary which had'just 
gbn lamps. Salesmen, are in attend-Lgijen place in the neighbourhood, the 
ance. to ailswer questions pyo^gbiuty of the. burglar being yet in
strate the uses of these various ^  fhe questibn of to sleep
“V is  estimated that over a million or not to sleep. Various ar^m ents be- 
people will pass through the Industrial ling brought to bea;: oil the-last subject,
Building..
‘ “Mother/is it true that ascjarnel can 
work for a week without drinking?’’ 
“Yes, and your father can drink for 
a week without working.” v
DISTRIBUTORS FOR
K e l o w n a
M o i o i S i r ^ e e
the vote was given for the affirmative 
arid after several “alarums .and excurS 
ions’’ the room was deserted and;the 
house becafne quiet only for the silencC 
to be broken by a noise as of something 
fallingvand, 'an unearthly, scream from 
“Mabel” (Miss Caesar), who hadibeen 
iiiSisting at, every opportunity that she 
"couldn't scream.’’ This was the cue 
for the' reappearance,of all the ladies in 
various negligee costumes,-a quintette 
that was certainly “easy on the, eye.”
It would take, a .fashion writer to do 
justice to the. gorgeous coolie coats, 
and beamiful kimonas to say nothing 
of wonderful pyj'amas, but a mere cor 
respondent may dilate oh the charming 
scene presented,by five pretty, girls in 
colourful-clothes, and tell of the- diffiT 
cult, snappy dialogue-which went from 
the first with a bang and of.how the 
nerVousnesfs from ;-which allrpor nearly 
;gll—were supposed to be suffering was 
done just right instead of overdone'; 
while the amateur’s usual fault p : 
speaking during' laughter from the aud­
ience was very little in evidence.
Oh, yos!. The Burglar! He was only 
a tiny black ball of a kitten which was 
finally discovered by the, brave one 
after a most amusing bit of. “gun-play 
with a huge revolver and a rifle., ; - 
Supper and dancing finished a most 
delightful evening.
Among the “out-of-town” people at­
tending were noticed, many from Kel­
owna, Vernon, Oyama and Winfield, 
besides a large party from the West
side as far north as Ewing’s Landing.
■
On Sunday, a visiting ;party at the 
Tennis Ĉ lub included Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Aldred, Griffiths and /Land, : all , oi' 
Oyama. . '
Prompt, Economical Delivery Se^ice
m o n t h l y : c o n t r a c t s '*
FULL STOCK OF
T I R E S
CHADIAN
1 0 0 %
SERVICE
B p i v o m
Worship at the United Church' of 
Canada next'Sunday at 3 o'clock, Rev. 
A. McMillan, minister.; Church Schoo. 
at 2 p.m. ■ .
* The Mission Greek School op.ened pn 
Tuesday morning with a ; splendid at 
tendance. Mr. J, Campbell is in charge 
of ‘ the Senior . department/ and -MiSs 
Hunt; of Sumrrierland, of the primary.
•' Mr.* Goelen left for Vancouver..on 
Wednesday, on a business trip. ‘
; - ■ Naramata hak j>ut -two feet of stone- 
wPrk freeboaril' op the top, pf .the’; dis-?;. 
trict’s big dam' near Chute Lake; gkin- 
ing 100 acre feet of storage, and i§ npw 
raising the small dam by nine feet t6 
provide another 225 hire feet 6f stor« 
age. . ‘ , '
4 .
U s u e  , 1 0 . 0 0 0  A d d lM o n a l
MORTGAGE SECORirV CERTinCATES
I t is very difficult to get 'first class Bonds to yield 
more than  5% a t the present time.
W e recom m end our M ortgage Security  CcrtificatcB 
to  the shrew d investor looking fo r secu rity  w ith ' yield.
This is a»T opportune time to sell Dominion Government 
Bonds which yield under 4J4% and ar® at a premium, and invest 
in the above security which yields S'A% payable M a y ^ d  November 
iStli and can be, btmght in any amount of from |100.00 upwards 
with special Security of First Mortgages equal to twice the amount 
of the Certificates and t;;-. miconditional guarantee of the Company.
This Company was incorporated, in 1909 and has been issuing 
these Certificates for twenty-two year* to the satisfaction of the 
investors, issuing as high as $96,000.00. The amount outstanding 
with this issue will be approximately 000.00.
Nett Assets behind these Certificates, $450,0TO.W.
Nett F.aritings for the year ended. June 30th, 1931, were equal 
to 14 times the interest requirements on the Ccrtificatca outstanqlng.
We will be pleased to give, further particulars of this invest­
ment on request.
FU L L Y  M O D E R N  F L A T  F O R  R E N T  a t  $20 a m onth.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS; INVESTMENT BANKING
Phono 98 Kelowna, B .̂C., Phoiui 832
THFAI IlL
FR ID A Y  A N D  SATUfRDAY 
S E P T E M B E R  4th  and 5th ;
She gets “her inan”—bub is, he worth the pr,ice?' H§ smashes her 
" illusions, breaks her heaf-t, drags her /
clufeh'es. Yet she loves him. See why? ThnlLtP ^he.-new/Clara . 
you’vemever seen before.. •
Comedy, Lemon ^  HELEN j HQBIE.” '
i
I m onBa y  is  d r^ e r w a r e ; nRsHT
Matinee, 3 p.m., 10c and 30c " Evening,'>7 and ,9, ISc and 50c
W E b N E S D A Y  & T liU R S P A Y r
Tstcatrc S E P T E M B E R  9 th ,a n d  lOthi
CLIVE BROOK
$25,00 IN  G R O C E R IE S  G IV E N  A W A Y  
$12.50 at MacDonald's/Grocery; $7.50 2it; Holmes 
y  ' $5.00 at ThetCity.Grocery.
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANd
NECO R E ‘=?TORES BLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS
to their natural health. ' : 4 ' /  , l J ' -KrDnr,Spray with NECO regularly ds long as fohage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom. You can eat fruit 
immediately after Spraying with NECO,  ̂ . .
health-zgiver to plants, is. also the best spray to
Use in your chicken-house to .prevent and kill hlf parasites,
' NECO is non-poisonous but slays all parasites. . ^  •
/ NECO—LOW COST—HIGH RESULTS
Pints, quarts, !4 -gallons, 1-gallon, .4-gallons, and SO^gallons.
N E C O  SP R A Y  C H E M IC A L  M FG. CO.
2227 Granville St., Vanconver, B.C.
NOVELS IN A NUTSHELL
M u c h  has been; written in criticism 
of English, French' arid Russian novels, 
but never have 1 their essential natures 
been so, crisply j described ;as in these 
paragraphs- of anonymous onmn: ; '
V An English>novel is a book in which! 
two people want ’ each other.in the .first 
chapter, but do riot get each other 
uritil the last chapter.
- ‘ A -French - novel is a * book ; in .vrfiich 
two people,get each other right in the! 
first chapter, and from then on to the 
last chapter don't want each other 
riji^riiiorje; ;̂:
A Russian novel is one in which.two 
people neither "want each other get
each' other, and round that fact four 
^huUdred -and fifty profoundly' melart-’ 
choiy^pages are written. "
WARNER GLAND
V. . '
* Charlie Chan, Earl E)err 8iggers^■ great Chiheae detective,' solves a. 
baffling Soiith Seas murder. A mystery romance ,|hat keeps/yo^
guessing' and! ^^spingy chulingf .and^*ltoilnng- |  ̂ ’ ' R
CoinedV “EX SWEETIES"" - Scenic: . “MANY;’comedy, w p a r a m o u n t . NEWS
Matirilie, 3 p.m., 10c and;'30c' Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc
M O H D A Y  A ^ D  TUESDiAY 
, S E P T E M B E I^; and  8th
CLARA, BQW
—-INr— ^
CHARLES ROGERS, RICHARD ARLEN,>FAY WRAY; JEANi
ARTHUR in , '
Two men’s lives—-two -vvom'en’s loves. He holds them; in the., hollow,, 
of his hand! One move from him means life,or death, happiness ot 
despair. He is free'and fair, yet he dares not speak or move. Why?
c o m e d y  - p i c t o r i a l
Matinee, 3-p.m., 10c and 30c Evening, 7 ,and 9, 15c and 50c
THURSDAY — GIFT NIGHT i
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPMENTS.
For Week Ending August 29Hi, 1931'
- Carloads 
1931 1930.
Fruit ......................     1 2
Mixed Fruit and Vegetable^ 84 . 89
Vegetables 2 -, 4 •’ .
> . 87 95
Si,/
- McGurgle; “I hear that yer auld 
friend/Hector has marrit a thirrd .wffe.’'.\
McGfilp': “Aye, mori.' Hector has • 
been a.verra expensive-friend, Efe h ^ . 
cost,me tw?i<weaths rind three presents, 
in saxtceir yparsj'—̂Outlook, Middle*;;'
'THURSDAY, SE PT B iPtB R T U B  «lL ,O W *IA  C « fU * I» t  AMD OKAMAQAII OECHARDIBT
WAQM m y m
M sg a L iiju w g a ff le a ^ ^
FW . &  SATURDAY
50c Day Dream Face Powder; 
50c Day Dream Perfumc- 
The Two
ToS«t1Hie>r'for ......... 59c
WAHL FOUNTAIN PENS— 
f3.S0 to $5.00




1 lb., 75c; 2 lbs, at $1,50
KEbOW NA 
PHARM ACY LTD.





McIn t o s h  a p p l k i
(Experimental Farms Note) 
Mcltituah deaervea to l»c the most 
iwpular dessert apple in the world. 
Properly matured McIntosh have an 
attractive appearance, appetiring ar­
oma, crisp, juicy texture and delectable 
flavour. When picked ,before they 
reach the proper stage of maturity, 
however, McIntosh fail to develop these { 
desirable cbaracterislics and arc sus­
ceptible to shrivelling ami flesh discol­
oration. Present grading rules place 
most of this prematurely picked fruit 
ill the C grade. Accordingly, it is not 
surprising that C grade McIntosh arc | 
difficult to sell.
During the past few' years many 
tbousunds of boxes of CJ grade Mcln- 
to.sh have been shipped from the Okan­
agan ‘Valley  ̂ This fruit has brouglit 
, ^  , small returns to the grower. Furthcr-
I CHIEF CORONER Oh ONT ARIOI done much to. discredit the |
Dr, M. M. Crawford, formerly Chief fair name of McIntosh in the minds of 
Coroner of 'YorJe County, who ;wa»^c-Ljuj purchasing public. In fact, it is al
W
ccntly appointed'Chief C.oroncr of On 
tario.
BOB-W
h a i r d k e s s s j n o
P A R L O p R  
Richtj^ Stnei
Ope A ovcnln^a by AbP‘>IAtment
H A IR C U I!, 2Sc and 35c
Sure to please Tiitn. and you.
.Dori^ E v e r S ? S e ‘i6ttt>-i.i
n
' A LL (intaldo momv, Amifortolil« .boda. ■ /A «t tbid low.inrlo«,-ei,t;0. Tlio Giroavenor ' la Mduiy'lltaat;^ vrltbln two bloafca of .$b« boat tbeauwa add atOMa. 'Raatfol ' douoso vend tmlet wHung' rofmui . • • ’SwiasUettt cntaido' at reaaodabla prlcco, 'batbfife abop and garogo oarvloo.
i s v e n o r
V A N C O U V IE fC , D .c ;«„ .
STOCKWEU.’S
L IM IT E D  
Phond 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. 'and BIU« 8L.
H O L I D A Y  ,  I 
S P E C I A L S :
Values in Aluminumwarie up -|
to $1.50.. Spec- 3 ^ 1 1  '
lal Price, each ^ ^p  X « h v \y  |
Clover Lea£ Cups, a - Qlwg» '
only 6 for vi.........-----
Tnmhiers, thm; blown; i
6 for ......... ................  "O w X  i
C A N A D I A N  P A C I F I C
,s|J .-C A N A D A S  
0 ^ ^  © K i A f i S f  
L  S T EA M S H IP S
'•PUILP B. C. PAYROLLS”
Empress of Britain 42.000 Tims
Empres.ssof Japai 26.000 Tons
T H IS E
UNUSUAL
FROM MONTREAL
---- Ta OIa8g<iŵ Be!fa8t--Livefiio61
"♦Sept. 19; ♦Oct. 17 M ^ te
<Sept. 25, Oct. 23, DucKd$s of RiChtnond
Oct, 3 ........... ................1. Montclare
^Oct. 9, Nov.'6 ...... Ducbcds of Bedford
“̂ Ocf. IS ..'......V.............Duchess of Xork
♦ Not calling at Liverpool.
To Liverpool 
‘ ̂ Sept. 9, Oct. 2 Duchess of Atholl
*A lady leaving Vancouver for 
Englandvhas written us a; lovely let­
ter .saying she has used Pacific 
Milk for seven months of her stay, 
in this city and likes it. 'We are 
indeed grateful for this fine letter, 
it is^so kind and unusually thought­
ful.
f^Sept. 1 6 : , . Duchess  of ijfiedford
' To ’ ^avre^l^ndUn-Hamburg I F ra s e r  V a ljey  Milfc P ro iliic a rs ’• a . ' ̂  A..'. V',. I. •> Jl ik̂.Aaa AokMrt A, .VJ, ; ' *t_i .-Sept. 10 ____.................. Montrose
 ̂To HavresT-Southampton7“ Antwerp
‘̂ Oct. 1-..................*...............  Montcalm
FROM QUEBEC '
To Cherbourg—Southampton - 
"Sept. 12/pet. 24 .... Empress of Franl:e
“̂ eptl 19 .........__ Empress of Australia
-Sept; 26, Oct. T4, Em^ess of Britain
'Assoeiation
PACKERS O F PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
VANCOUVER, B X -




* Sept. 12, ♦ Nov, 7 ’ . '
Empress of Canada 
Sept. 26; Nov; 21i Empress of Russia
♦ Oct. 10 ........  Empress ,of Japan
Oct. 24 ___ .... Empress of Asia
♦' Including ; call at Honolulu. -
; . Apply _ro agents everywhere or
J. J. FORSTER .
i'Steanlship General ^Pa^enger v Agent/j 
G.P.R.' Station/ -'Vancouver. • 
Telephone, Trinity 115L
I M W i n i B t
Low Fares . 
East a. *Now f9 y
-until OctoberIS. ^
ytHthreturnUmitf OctoberSl i.
 ̂ DaUy from' Ketewna, mjking-
. quick connKtiOns at ’Kam' 
loops With transcontinental 
' vv -trains to all points in Eastern . 
Canada and United States.
.'Going West? Thro’
V Sleepers, ■.KeloWna.. to . 
Vancouver
S^mshtp tid(rtsto oitd from 
all parts of, the world.
 ̂ write . . ‘
. E. H. HARlCNESS,
Traffic RepresenWnvc ,. -
Vernon; B.C. ^
- or any Canadian National Agent.
f o h a d k i i i
A L S O  IN  IAd5>ERIA&. 
^ L L O N  JA K S  VUIS
.MATURED AND EUjmED UY*
yiClOIIIA ItlMfRIES
CDUIMHUOUilOMftmiOMMniPwaiaMAiBuc,
together probable that if wc continue 
to place large quantities of poor qual­
ity McIntosh on the markef, this aris­
tocrat among apples Will soon fall to 
the level of a third-rate, variety.
Since McIntosh is our most exten­
sively planted apple, it is obviously ilri- 
perative that wc take active steps to 
maintain it in popular favour. The most 
urgent step , appears to be a drastic 
reduction in the percentage of C grade 
Which wc ship. The percentage of C 
grade McIntosh can be,materially re­
duced by careful orchard management. | 
Unduly heavy pruning,, thinning and 
fcrtilizatioh result in over-large fruits 
which tend to ' drop from the tree be­
fore they arc fully cblourcd. On the 
other hartd, a thinning-out type of 
pruning encourages' colour develop-, 
ment, Judicious thinning prombtes uni­
form ripening of the fruit, and intelli­
gent use bf fertilizers maintains mod­
erate vigour in the tree.
Modification of present harvesting- 
practice is, however, 'the most effective 
step which the grower, can take to cut 
down the percentage'of G grade Mc­
Intosh in his crop. Experiments, car-
p*-
S i i S »
FOUR MEN. MET DEATH W HILE FLYING TO THE AID OF 
. , THIS PLANE
All that is left of the H-S plane in which Tom Malone and C. V. Greer 
“cracked up" in a violent storm over Rainy Lake,'hear Fort Francis, Ont.j 
Malone and Greer escaped and were brought back to Fort Frances. Greer then 
Volunteered to go but in a rescue plane seeking his "buddy,’' George' Delahay 
The rescue plane also came to grief and Greer and, three others were killed 
Delahay was rescued by Mr, and Mrs. Ayers, of Minrieapolis, who put .out 
in a canoe despite the raging storm. ' y
TWENTY YEARS AGO
D (From the files of “The .Kelowna .♦ 
•* , Courier”) ; ♦
«•. " ■ ' •#: 
•D « « « •  +  «  4»« «  4> •» 4*
. Thursday, August 31, -1911
“Mr. agd Mrs. Lionel E. Taylor and 
ried out by the Summerland Experi-J four children arrived on Saturday from 
mental Station during the . past ten jthe Qld Country to. settle here. Mr. 
years indicate that about half the Me- Taylor is a brother of Mr. F. A- 
Intosh grown in<-the Okanagfan ValleV j Taylor." 
are being picked too early from the! _  , .
standpoint of quality. This premature The new plant for the duplication 
harvesting of McIntosh has been the city electric light and water-
brought about largely through the shipM ^rks installation-has arrived at last,
per’s desire to be first on the market soon the work of putting it in place 
and the grower’s fear of losing a por- will be proceeded with. It is hoped 
tion of his crop from windfalls. «̂ eady .for operation in about
Construction of cold'storage houses ^eeks time." (The steam-generat- 
and the discovery that McIntosh is well H  P°wer plant operated by the City at 
adapted to cold,storage holding have this time was only of 100 k.w. capacity 
done m u ^  to check the shipper’s mad and naday service was furnished, hence 
rush to get this variety on the m arket.'I the need of additional machinery.)
A VERACIOUS TALE
OF A MAN AND A BEAR
Furthermore, buyers have learned that 
early picked McIntosh ace usually 'in­
ferior in quality to welL matured Wcal-- 
thy. There is'^urgent need, however, 
for cpncerted^acti6n_ jto prevent the 
shipment of inunature McIntosh. - 
■Harvesting presents - a real problem
“Mr. H. H .‘Millie went to. Kamloops 
[on Friday and from there tq the Coast, 
to make arrangements for the installa­
tion of a  direct telephone service be­
tween the Okanagan and. Kamloops. Tt 
is also, understood - that the telephone
to the 'grower with a large acreage of ««« ^  Penticton will be re ^ y  for oper- 
Mcliitosh, for in any one orchard this lotion at the beginning of October, 
(variety remains in . ideal picking condi­
tion for a period of only about ten 
I days. - In many cases, however, grow 
ers”:ar^stampeded into rushing off the 
I entire crop as soon as fruit begins to 
i-fall from a few trees ' affected ' with
I corky core. ; Accurate measurements. , . .
indicate that Mcliitosh usually increase
about ten per cent in volume during the | .^fn
last two weeks that they remain on\the
i'The attention of .Spiokers at the 
Kelowna, Aquatic .Association’s pavil­
ion is- called-to the dangerous practice 
of ;laying lighted cigars-and cigarettes 
on the rail of the verandah. At. a re­
cent dance»this .waa the means of ruin-.
tree. Accordingly a l̂ ox or two of 
[ windfalls under-a tree does not neces­
sarily indicate a reduction in yield. Re­
cords kept over a ten>-year period show 
[that loss,.'from 'McIntosh windfalls at 
the Summerland £:i;perimental Station 
I has never exceeded-twenty per cent be- 
[ fore September 25. Furthermore, there
devotees of ‘My Lady, Nicotine’ will 
•exercise a little more car'e. as: to where 
they place their discarded cigars and 
cigarettes.”
The Kelowna schools opened ort 
Monday, August 28th; W it.a  total en­
rolment of 263; including 28 in the 
High School and 235 in the Public 
School. The populatiop of Kelowna
Like The Armies At Sheriffmuir, Bloth 
Retreated Rapidly
This'is. the story of a man and a bear 
It has no relation to the mournful tale 
of. the preacher and the bear. The bare 
facts were bared' to the Courier - this 
week—-the astonishing story of the map 
who retreated down hill and the bear 
that turned and romped up hill, both 
doing a marathon-in opposite directions
It seems that a local-and intrepu 
hunter went up to Nahun camp last 
week to put the shack in, order for. the 
approaching deer season. He had been 
there only a short time when an odour 
which had nothing of , the aroma- of 
violets was wafted to'his nostrils. Pro­
ceeding on a scouting expedition with 
■out his trusty rifle, the Nirtirod came 
across the carcass of at horse, Which had 
become entangled in a lariat and held’ 
captive by a tree until it had starved to 
death. r;
The slayer of big:game decided,that 
the only way tbe purity.'of. the Nahun 
air could be restored was through ere-, 
mation .of .the. carcass, .consequently he 
extricated the rope. As he, did so, he 
observed another animal near by, pre- 
sumably dead horse number tWoi' He 
walked over , to - investigate andi when 
fairly . close. _ noticed the > Sides of the 
aniina'] heaving. He;repeated slowlyi 
stepping, on a twig while in reveraej 
and: a real live hear lumbered to its. 
feet/,, •• '■
For an instant man and' .bear eyed 
each- other speculatively. But only for 
an 'instant. - The man threw . in the 
clutch and again went into reverse, 
waving -his arms and the lariat and 
shouting , mystic words that were sup 
posed to have a hypnotic effect. Part; 
way down the hill, however, the -hunter 
abandoned' his display of braVado -and 
turned and. “took to his heels’’ in ini 
glorious but discreet flight
This evidently alarmed the animal— 
or he rem'embered a pressing engage­
ment. He turned and ran up the hill in 
an opposite ̂ direction. . ■ ^
Just then a horseman came along and 
caught the picture .of man* arid beast In’ 
undignified retreat..
: His comment was not reported.
has often been,a fifty per centrincrease I e#imat«d to-be abo'ut 2,500
red colour- development between '
September -.5 and September -20. The 
difference -in returns for Fancy and 'O 
[grade is sometimes 25' cents a box. 
.Think it over, growers!
With the. present population probably 
somewhere betweert 4,000 and 5,000, the 
proportion of children, of school .age 
(now about a thousand) has shown,a 
remarkable rate, of - increase, as compar-
IT THBOUOH A CL&SSIFIBb ^ ( tS C n t
■this' advertisem ent iS riot ptil^' 
lished o f displayed by  th e  L iquor
f  .j^Oritrol^ was eiigaged to you last summer?’
The actual calendar date, when l^c- L.d with the whole population, the latter 
Intosh areready  ̂to pick, ■varies witk I g^ .approximately, while
the season, the district, and even the j j.jjg pypjjg have mearly.» quad-
individual, tree. However, there is a L.ypjgj-;. .. , • ' . . *
very, simple maturity test which the j . ' ♦ itî  . , '
grower can use to determine Whether j .“Thtf Kelowna rifle range- was the: 
his McIntosh are ripe enough to bar-j scene, on Thursday, of a remarkablfe 
vest. 'Cut a few apples-—if all the seeds (piece of'Shooting,, which established' sb 
are completely brown, theifruit may be (far as we are aware, a r.6cofd for Brit-?' 
picked with the assurance that it will j ish Columbia, if not. for; Canada. - Mr. 
develop -full ■qirality. (j. R. Conway, who took up target prac-;
Let growers and shippers unite in a (tice in earnest only as recently as last 
determined effort :to market our Me- spring, but who has been developing 
Intosh in such good- condition that'it ( gradually into a splendid .markstpan, 
will become known far and,wide as the made the phenomenal score, ,'of a poX* 
finest dessert apple that grows. 'When jsible at jeach of the; three, ranges, or‘-a 
this happens, there will" be no more grand 'total of 105.« , This wonderful 
talk of over production, : ' piece -of shooting is alt. the more re-
R. G.‘PALMER, ./ i markable'because it 'was dqne undef;
Dominion Experimental Station, jconditiops.by ho means absolutely pet-?
Summerland, B.C. (feet. While the light was'generally,
bright, there;were: many: changes • caus-
When the clock streck the mrdniKhtjM.Oy floating c l o u d , . p u f f y  little 
hour, father came ter. the head^of the breeze sprang up at the 600 which had 
stairs'andiin a rather loud tone of-voice jtovbe reckone^ 'vrith. ., '
man,-is-' .your‘ self-starter “^ r .  Conway’s sighting shot at 200. 
out of order tonight?’.’ “ . X^ds was a magpie, but, making the
Young man '(calmly); '“ -It doesn’t ('iieqessary correction, on ihis sight; he 
matter ̂ as long .as there’s a crank in the (followed-rit^up -^ith sevjcn bulls, several 
house. Ijjf them in the centre.. His score at
FOOD VALUE OF APPLES
, . ■ , . . .1500 was:exactly the'same; :all his bulls
“What has become of the young mm „  aie.centre. At 6®. he
“■Which one?" (did even better than, at the -other dis-
Speaking of timely topics, now.that; 
the apple season is here again the Dom-; 
inion Fruit Branch supplies facts about: 
the food jvalue of -apples which have 
special interest.
The varieties- of fruits consumed are 
numerous and their use is important to 
a proper, diet,- but no fruit is more 
valuable than' the apple. - 
“An. apple a day” is a real .health 
message. They act as "a -topic and reg­
ulator and thus are the cheapest as 
well as the most pleasant form of med*- 
iciite one can buy. . ’ ’
They are a source; of natural fruit 
sugar: and thus provide icriergy.' Eaten 
raw between meals they' satisfy the 
craving-for "sweets. : / '
The water- contained in apples is in 
its purest form.
They 'tend: to promote proper elim­
ination as skin and. framework -provide 
bulk iand-_the organic salts are diuretic.
Apples ’ counteract . a tendency to 
acidosis - as they leave an alkaline ash.' 
A well masticated apple thus aids di­
gestion. . . ,
Apples are a good source of vitam-̂  
ines, which are necessary , to the- body.
One large apple gives one hundred 
calories.'
:: The- apple is refreshirfg, cooling;, 
stlmulatingand wholesome and may be 
eaten between or with the meals. They 
may be obtained . nearly all the .year 
round and because of their food val­
ue, their fine flavour/ their ..abundance 
and popularity apples are justly tefmed 
"The King'of'Fruits.'”
tanccs by' starting, with^ a ; bull for. a  
sighter and following ivith" seven more; 
although he‘had to allow as;-much as 
five degrees; or thirty' inches,' wliid^sW 
(bn completing ; his splendid perform­
ance, 'he - was enthusiastically congrat­
ulated by,- his fellbw members. , The 
rifle used was the Mark U I Ross/’- >. a,;-
Never put off: until tomorrow' <what 
ydu can advertise tQ|day. \
E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON. L™-
M O ETG A Q ES R E A L  E S T A T E  * IN SU R A N C E
To Rent
FULLY M ODERN HOUSE
on H arvey Avenue, Ju s t redecorated. T h re e , bedroom s, 
sitting  room, dining room, good kitchen, e tc ;! basem ent.
A lease will be given.
$30,00 per m onth. ,
C R U ISE ’m iu M P id a  f o r  1931-1932
FTO THB MEDITERRANEAN
______—I con$pht0 l .
E scape f ro m  w in te r , 'o n  th e  ce leb ra ted  wx>rld 
• cru laer, E tnpresa «d-A ustralia . F ro m  Now Y ork, 
F eb ru a ry  3. F area  from  $'.100.
0  t h e  VVORLD (iRUlSB
J o in  tl / ia  ro u n d -th e -w o rld  ce leb ra tion . A cru ise 
t r iu m p h a n t  aboard  b e a u tifu l, b ran ^  new  
E m presa  o r  B rita in , 42,000 grosa tona  . .  I to  5 
ro o m  au ite a  .  w hole aporta  deck  . . . 'Whole 
lo u n g e  p e c k . .F ro m  New Y ork , P ecem ber 3. 
-F area/from  $2,000. A p artm e n ts  w ith  b a t h 'a t  
new  low  rate ji.
>  WBST INDIES CRUISES
l l i h  Segsbri .  « C re a t  Crulaca . . .  f ro m  New1 . York. By fimpratt of Aostrolto <21,860 grosa I tons), Dccember'2 fonifl daVavDcccmbcr 22 for
, 19 days; Ja n u a ry  13 fo r  lB d ay s . By Duch0$$of 
B edford  (20,000 gross to n s) , J ^ u e r y  9 fo r  28 
d a y s ; F eb ru a ry  10 fo r  28 dgya; M arch  12-fo r 12 
, days;M < irch  2 6 fp f  14duya, NeW low fores.
PulUt^ormation fm n  your heat ffgent or 401 
J. J. FORSTER, 8.8. General Passenger Agent, ;l 
' C.P.R. Station, Vancouver. ,
\
I H e  ll
THERE are' few .fopds yon  buy  diat'§|Jure 
’yo u  as m uch  satisfaction fo r  -yonr m o n ey  as^ 
Kellogg’s G o m  Flake0» .
O u t o f  a  s in ^ e , package you  m an y  do*' 
Krfmifl se rv in g ^ -^ a t a  cost o f  on ly  a  few  eesEBs 
Kedogg^s a re  d e lig b ^ u l fo r  b reak fas t or, 
limchy w ith  twilk o r  cream^ f ru its  oi^ b o n ^ .  
added. \
. G reat fo r  . ^ 9  cb ild ren ’s even ing  taen l —  
W  f o r  a  tasty  sp rit^  b e fo re  g o in g  to  So 
l^ealthfn l a n d  easy to  digest#
No o A e r  ready*tO!ea|* cereril^vi^ tihn w orld  :; 
' is so populB r. ’ N o’ o th e r c o rn  flakes; have  ever 
been ab le  to  dupflcrite^KeljloggVownmatdhlesa
crispi^ess an d  flavor. <  ̂ -
T h a t .is w hy wise bnyers w ill accep t n o  
enbstitn te  f o r  .gennine K ^ o g g ^ .  T h ey  - know  
•lipt im ita tions a re  n e v e r . ‘‘Jnst likiei** th e  
o r i^ n a l  o f  a ll c o m  flakes.' L ook  fo r  th e  redk 
and-green  package Bt y o u r  g rocer’s. W ith  t lu .
' exclusive inncrsseaLwaxtitejnftiippeii^t^at kcep»“ 
th e  .;flBke8,- oven-fresh : even  ;a f te r  ' opening.^ 
M ade by j^eUpgg in  London* O ntario . -
Y ou’ll enjoy .Kellogg’s, S.lnmber Music; broad­
cast over "W J  2  and associated stations of th e  
N. B. C. every Sunday evening a t  9.45 to  10.15.
l^sSSSsis.
- I dO
SR10 I f ^
K B IA 6»^2S?V »*
Blacksmiths'•have a habit of doing; 
things in (he heat of 'the moment.
It’s naked or artistic according,tri the 
observer... ’
' Officer; “Hey, 'you£ lights,Brc‘0tttl" 
Motorist:' / ‘I  krtow ft.' 'jf] lost put 
some U.'3^ alcohol in the radiator 'and 
they-w«nt-blind. 'A'
m m 'M m m
TH® EELOWIIilk COVMtSM  AM© QgAMACIAM OMCMAMPIOT
M O H M O K M IiM W lM
R o b e r t
M a c D o n a i a
THE GROCER
P H O N E  214 K E L O W N A
r  SPORT IM IB  ;
THE RIFLE
Millie Cul> Won For Kccpa By George 
Kennedy
SCHOOL DAYS HAVE 
COME AGAIN
Proper Fooda for S turdy G row th
lu  ,our large and varied stock you 
wÛ  find pure hcaltli giving fooda 
of 0m» highest quality, priced most 
moderately,
Buying puggestions for wfck 




KELLOGG'S BRAN %O C |S
: FLAKES; 2 pkgs. for ........
j a p a n  RICE 
per lb, ........... 5c
TABLE SALT
7  lb, sack for 22c
BwUFs Oxford 
BACON*
5 to 6 lbs.




"tin .. 45 c
SWIFT'S or BURNS’ LARD—
3 lbs. 5 lbs. . ̂  ̂ lOYbs.
40c, 70C $1.35
poL iPL O R  Liq u i d  vvax,
16-oz., for ..........
M. S. BLUING;









tin • for 50c
B. C. SUGAR
lOO’s 20’s lO’s
$5.50 ; $1.20 60c
RINSO; ;
3 packaged for . 25c
8T. CHARLES MILK;
9 for ............................. $ 1 .0 0
AYLMER CORN;
per tin ....... ....... 15c
OLD DUTCH;
3 tins for ..... 33c
ONTARIO CHEESE; 
per lb...................  ...............
Maintaining the excdlcnt average of 
attendance that lias marked all the com­
petition shoots held this season, there 
was a large turnout at the Glcnmore 
rifle range up Sunday last, five 
taking pari in the Bulloch Lade Shield 
event and thirty individual entries be­
ing made for the Millie Cup. _
The Millie Cup is amte ajiistonc 
piece of silverware. Presented hy the 
late Mr. H. H, Millie, himself a rifle­
man of no mean prowess, to the old 
Kelowna Ciyjlian Rifle Association m 
pi*c-war cli'iŷ ,' it was-flltot for iinnually 
at 200. 500 and 600 yards, but the com* 
petition fell into abeyance during^the 
war period and for several years after. 
When rifle shooting was revived as a 
spOrt, conditions had changed to such 
an extent that it was necessary to rcr 
vise the rules under which thO competi­
tion for the cup was held, and^coriscnt 
of the widbw of the donor having been 
obtained, it was made a sCvcn-shot 
match at 200 yard^, open to any rifle
with Iron sights. i ui.̂After various changes of ownership, 
the old cup reached a pafe rcsttng-placc 
on Sunday for tlie remainder of its.cx- 
istcncc,., when it was won for the tnircl 
time in successipn, and thus for keeps, 
by George Kennedy, wfio was m splen­
did; sHobtirig form. His, score was 31 
out of a possible 35. Beginning with 
ai| outer on score, he follovyrcd with an 
inner and a string of five-bulls, a really 
fine performance, conditions were, 
by no means cosy, a partly clouded sky 
being responsible fof alternations of 
bright' sunshine and shadow on the 
target that many pf the men found just 
as disconcerting as the intense glare of 
previous shoots. ,F. Pridham, who led 
off with three bulls on score and looked 
like a winner, was unlucky in gettihg 
an outer for his sixth shot on score, 
-finishing with a bull and, a, total of 3u. 
J. Payntcr reached- the same total with 
4. 5, S. 5, 4. 4, 3. ;
Pridham’s team, who all shot well, 
scored a merited triumph in the Bulloch 
Lade Shield, which they won by a 
margin of 15, points over the next teami 
captained ' by ,G. Rose. Kennedy 4 ^  
w-ith 29'at 200 and a'splendid 33 at 500. 
Conditions of the Competition permit 
use of the Lce-Enfield - /only, seven 
shots on score at 200 and';500 ymds. H. 
Bi*own’s team was placed, third, with 
254, B, Chichester's men followed with 
251, and'D. Addy’s squad totalled 235.
The Pridham Tyro Cup, offered for 
the best sCorerby any rifleman who had 
not’ previously won a prize on- any or-? 
ganized rifle range, was. won in good 
style by P. Noonan, with a total of So 
over the 200 and 500 yards ranges. A 
consistent attendant at practices, he has 
profited by his experjepce and has imr
proved steadily in marksmanship.- His
victory was well eaiiicd and ihoioughly 
deserved,
With the Bulloch f.ade Shield, the 
Millie Cup and tb« Tyro Cup all falhug 
to them, the members of the I ndham 
team made a clean «We«p, but 




G. Kennedy, wimicr, 31; h. Fridham. 
30; L Pay liter. 30; A. Davidson. 28; t . 
Noonan. 27; R. Haug, 27. J. Conway. 
27; P. Rankin, 27; W. HcvvUtt, 20; R. 
Haldane.’ 20; H. Brown, 25; G- R‘'®‘*‘ 
25; A. Brunette, 25; h.. ,
Chichester, 24; L Marlin, 24; 1 • 1 
24; I). Addy, 24; W. Maxson. 23; H.
Payiiter. 23; F. Dpy,,22: J- «rown 22, 
W. Btirncs, 22; G. Hammoiu . 22; h. 
Jones, 21: B. Hoy, 21; P. Sandberg. 20; 
W. Harvey, 19; C- JIawcs. 17; J. Whit- 
tiiiKh.'im. ,10. ,
Bulloch Lade Shield
G. Kennedy, 29. 33—62; IV Nooiiim. 
30, 2fi—56; C. H»wcs. 27, 27-—54; 1. 
Pridliam (Capt.), 28, 25--53; I .  1““*:
22. 29—51; J. Martin, 21. 28—49. lo tal
(five highest scores): 276. __
W. Maxson, .28, 27—55; R. TIaldaitc,
23, 31—54; A. BcuncttCĵ . 25,79—54 ;G .
Rose (Capt.), '24, 2<P~hO', 1'. Day. 20 
at 200 yards, high-low average at 500 
yards, 28—48. ’Jotal: 261. _ _
W. Harvey, 24, 30—^4; J, Pt^bter, 
26, 28—54; P. Sandberg. 25, 2 0 ^ ^ : H' 
Brown (Capt), 4̂̂ ,, 25—49;
2S, 21—46; W. Barnes, 25.^ 19—44, 
Total (five highest scores): 254. '
, R. Haug. 25. 28-53; B. ChkhCstcr 
(Capt.), 23. 29—S2;^E la y  or. 25 27— 
52; A. Davidson, 24, 27—51; _ I , Rank­
in, 22. 21—43; H. McCall, 18. did not 
shoot at 500. Total (five highest scor­
es); 251.D. Addy (Capt), 26.,29—55; J. Con­
way 26. 26—52; G. Hammond, 25, 21— 
46; H. Payntcr,; 22. 21-r43t W. Hew­
lett, 24; 15—39; B. Hoy, 2^ 17—-39. 
Total (five highest scores): 235.
■’  ̂ Pridham Tyro Cup '
Decided by scores in Bulloch Lade 
Shield. , ■ ■
■Winner, P. Nbotiart. 30, 26—56. ;
Shoot For Interior Honours Ne;xt 
Sunday
The competition fof the Gilbey Spey 
ioyal Shield, open to' teams of six men 
: rom any ,rifle 'club in the Interior, any 
rifle with iron sights permissible, will 
)e held next Sunday, September 6th, 
on the Glenmore range, when teams 
torn Penticton, Summerland, West- 
>ank, Vernon, Falkland, Kamloops and 
Kelowna are expected to take part. A 
sighter and seven shots on score will be 
;ired at 200 and at 500 yards., 1
The marksman who registers the 
lighest individual total will earn a gold 
medal presented by the Empress The-
atre. ' onAFiring will commence' between 8-00 
and 9.00 a.m.
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
FERRY TALES *
* *
Lord Mayor Of Th® Jungl®
Supported by two solciuii-faecd 
young men, who held hint by cither 
rm, a gurgcously-clad individual boar­
ded the lake transport on a fine after­
noon early in the week. Tipped down 
over his eyes at a rakish angle was a 
silk hat that had seen better days; un­
der his chin flowed a flaming red tic; 
rom his shoulders to the deck draped 
dress coat that might have looked 
stunning on the man for whom it was 
made before the moths had a taste of 
it; from. his waist bagged a pair of 
dress pants, turned up at the bottoms;
SHIPPING MAGNATE’S GRAND 
DAUGHTER WEDS
Miss Jaiie Dickson, 19-yca^old 
grand-daughter of Capt. Robert Dol­
lar, Canadian-born steamship mjgnatc, 
recently became the bride of Howard 
T. Bostich, of San Francisco.
LADIES TO BEGIN FALL
GOLF SEASON SATURDAY
Keep your catUe, horses o ther UYe stock free from  
( Flies, M osquitoes and o ther insects— '
i i s i
i i i i
F ly  and Insect Repellant 
, . I ^ e s  not ta in t milk 
' P leasan t odor—Stainless , 
'N on-poisonous, , -
You will nevet reg re t having used F L Y -X -IT .
BUY FR O M  T H E H O U S E  T H A T  SA V E S Y O U
M O N E Y ,..._____________■
The Old Established .Firm
PHONE 67
1 7 8  &  1 7 9
E a t m eat daily  and  step  up your v itality  and m aintain
your health.
SPEOALS — FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
■ V E R Y  C H O IC E  Y E A R E IN G  M U T T O N
Stewing, p e r lb ....... ........ 8c Shoulder, p e r lb ........ . 1 2 % c ,
Loin, pe r lb ------- ---------  I9b  Leg, per lb. 24c .
FRESH RED SPRING SALMON, per ............ ..................  19c
, FRESH vLiNG CODi per lb.............. .........i------------------- —  14c
\N o, 1 S T E E R  B E E K
Boiling; per lb ...................8c . R ot R oast, per lb. 1 2 c ,
Prim e Ribs^ per lb ......:... 17c . Boneless l^ b  R dast, lb . 22c
2 lbs. Round S^cak ah4  %  lb. Kidney, fo r .—... 39c
E ure F o rk  Sausage,, p e r Ib....................................  19c
F resh  M ince; 2 ' lbs. f o r .........................................25c-
FOR.Bth&h Coltimbia Meate, Fish and VegMableeuvddi a whole- 
‘ ^ ' some, delicious, genuine taste—PHONE
C A 8 0 R S 0  B R O T H E R S , U m iE D
P H O N E S  m  and  179
CRICKET
Both Matches With Visiting Coasr 
'Team Result In Draw
", 1 . .-J,- .' !' .'""7̂'?"
Kelowna cricketers- and an all-star 
Okanagan eleven' met a Coast, touring 
team representing the B. C. Cricket 
Association on Friday and Saturday af 
ternodns -in the City Park, where good 
exhibitions of the game were giveri on 
both days, TJie only disappointing fea­
ture of both contests was-the fact that 
there was not-sufficient time to com­
plete the matches, consequently each 
was called a: draw. 5 Fn the gajne on 
Saturday, when' an eleven repreiicnta- 
tive of the - valley jpla3red against the 
Coast men, both sides occupied about 
two hours and a quarter each; and 
when play, was finally called, to a . halt 
six members of the Coast „team hat 
not batted,i The score stood_ at 235 for 
the Okanagan, 120 for the visitors.
• Chief scorers for the Okanagan ag? 
gr,egation werd' Percival, who ran up 
the' imposing total of 80 runs, and A. 
K.- Loyd; who accounted for 44. For 
the touring .deam, Jf. A. Sparks, • the 
first to go to bat for the visitors,/scor 
ed 64. - ' ’
The Okanagan eleven included Spear, 
Temple, Loyd, Percivalr Dunlop, Cur 
tis, Carr-HiIton,:X Johnson, Stamer, O 
liver'and Rimmer. s.
. The personnel o f th e  visitihg^ team 
was -as Ifdllows: Sparks,-- T. Smith,-.'J; 
Allwood, J. Ti Meredith, S. Gardiner, 
F . , Barber-Starkey, A, W. Salmon, A. 
Roberts;- Ci-Irving,- H.-Hunt-and - T.- 
Lithon. ,
In Friday’s game, Kelowna batsmen 
went in 'first and ran up a score of 204, 
While the visitors showed- a tally , pf 
111; accounted for by the eight,men p:; 
the team who wielded the willow. This; 
however, was undoubtedly Kelowna's 
game. Dunlop, with 55,. Loyd, with 41, 
and 'Johnson, with 31,, piled,up the ma? 
jor scores for the Orchard City,  ̂̂ ̂ ̂
The- Kelowna 'team was composed o ' 
Spear, ’Whitehorh, A. K. Loyd, Dun
i>cd his hip pocket and found that all 
was not loist.
Wc felt that the new Lord Mayor of 
the jungle needed » bath," »»id one of 
the young men gently.
needed a refreshiut plunge to 
prepare him for hi# mayoralty dutic#," 
assured the other. '
“Tl|̂ ' hell y’ say,".glared Old Bill as 
he shook himself like a wet' dog. "I 
ain't a goin’ t’ be no Lord Major.
The man from Westbank gazed upon 
the old commuter meditatively. He 
sighed. "Life will never be the same 
again," he declared sadly. "To think 
that I should live to sec the day when 
Old Bill wa.s entirely surrounded hy 
water. It’s tragic."
He walked away, 
down in grief.
The boat hit the dock and the "Lord
THURSDAY, SEPTEIfliER 3, l»»l
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hour little words tell the whole story: 
about how to keep milk In proper shape 
for use in the home. These arc ‘'Clean, 
Cool, and Covered.” This is one of the 
fundamental rules of home economics 
to which the Dairy and Cold Storage 
Branch calls special attention. For 
best results milk should be served at 
the cud of the meal, and it should al­
ways he sipped slowly. Milk is the ideal 
food fpr children of all ages because of 
its high quality and quantity of protein* 
its abundance of calcium, it# readily as* 
siniitahle phosphorus content, its iron 
and its easily digested fat and sugar.
his' head bowed
tl CoS l#4lHX"|i lUl llViVl I ’ ‘ A.1̂
from the deck the broad docs of a M^ajor" went sprawling upon the dccl  ̂
brown pair of boots, patched here and before his escorts reached him to steer
him ashore.
The voyage was over, friends.there, curled skyward.In the lapel of this unique passen­
ger's coat there reposed an artificial 
flower of brilliant hue, flanked by a 
home-made badge of an unretiring col­
our, and the face that glowed through 
this remarkable' setting was no less 
Bcintillatiug. The bulbous nose, for ex 
ample, flamed like a lighthouse in the 
fog
TRY THIS GRAPE JUICE
CAN ALL YOU CAN
Interior ChamplonsWp Tournament 
)Hcrc, Sept 18th And 19th
T he‘ladies section of the Kelowna 
Golf Club begins the fall playing season 
on Saturday, when the competitions 
will open with a two-ball fonrsomc.
: ̂ ay, begins at 2 p.m. The ladies coin- 
iiittcc will he hostesses at the club 
louse, ' :
The first of the regular weekly teas 
will be served on Thursday next. .
The Ladies’ Interior Chamiilonship 
tburnament. .which will bring together 
Jiv'omch players front all sections of the 
ntcrior, will be held here this year 
or the first time. The dates arc Sept­
ember 18th and 19th. This event is 
arousing great interest ■ in this section 
of the province.
Mrs. H. L. Bryce, who this year 
won the Brewster Cup, embleiniUic of 
the ladies championship of the Okan­
agan Valley, leaves on Saturday for 
Banff, where she will represent the 
valley in the Prince of ^Vales tourna­
ment, which begins on Tuesday next. 
All expenses in connection with the 
trip are being paid by the donor of the 
.trophy.
lop, Sutton, Johnson, ’Willan, Agar, 
Kitson, Matthews and P.Loyd.,
Next Sunday’s Match May Be Decisive 
Of League Honours
In what mAy prove to be the final 
league battle of the season, Occidental 
and the Canadian Legion will fight for 
cricket 'honours on Sunday. I f  the 
Occidental beat the Veterans, the lea­
gue games will be concluded for the 
season, but if the tables are turned and 
the Legion takes the match;' it will 
necessitate play-off games. .
TENNIS
If you want ft cool, refreshing, health­
ful beverage for use in the home, try 
this recipe for grape juice, which is sup­
plied by the Fruit Branch of the De­
partment 'of' Agriculture; 1 cupful 
H" • ■ I grapes, 1 cupful sugar. Thoroughly
Th6 iridescent individual sterilize a quart sized scaler, put in the
^ -----r I sugar, fill to overflowing
with”̂ boiling water,'seal and put away. 
This makes a doHcioua temperance 
drink. It will not ferment as long as 
it is kept scaled but it should be used 
immediately It is Opened, as, on-expos­
ure to the air for a short time, ferment­
ation takes pface.; - ‘
 ̂Junior Handicap Mixed? Doubles
The semi-finals of the Junior Handi­
cap Mixed Doubles were played on 
Wednesday ofTast week, Tony Stubbs 
and Helen Bryce beating Dick Stubbs 
and Nancy Stiell, '4-6, 6-3, ^2,^ and 
George McKay and “Joan Tailyour 
beating Bunly Roberts and Joan Fry, 
6-0; 3-6, 6-2. In the final, and
Tailyour won. from Stubbsvand BrJrce, 
6-2, 6-5. The winners of the Jumor 
Gonsolation Singles were Barbaira Fjry 
and Tony Stubbs.  ̂ ■
Dart Cup Event Again'Won By 
Kelowna ^
The -Dart Cup Tournament of Mixed 
Doubles at Enderby took place' last 
Friday and Saturday. No fewer than 
fourteen teams from the various Ipf 
terior Clubs took part,'.three of which 
were from 'Kelowna: ;After/running;
pretty close with several .other teams 
the Kelowna pair,. Miss . J. Fease; and 
-A. •Er”Hill,"SCored the highest number 
of points, bringing the cups? to Kelr 
owna for t4|e second time, in succession, 
last year’s winners Being Mrs: Tailyour 
^nd W. J. Logie.' The second prizes 
went to Miss J, Keith and, L. J.’ Prqc- 
for, of Enderby.
Labour--Day Tournament
An American Mixed Doubles t<mr- 
nament’ will be 'held -’at -the ; club oa 
Labour 'Day,- 'if? -sufficient . entries are
and) swore softly. One of his cscOrts 
straightened the silk hat.
“You must look and act like a gen­
tleman,” he admonished. "You, sire; 
have duties to perform.”
“Aye, sire, duties to perform," con­
firmed the young man on the left in a 
solemn voice ,
“Th’''heiry ' say," mumbled the old 
man. “Ain’t I th’ Lord? Major?'
, The young men  ̂brought the old geh 
tleman to an abrupt halt and surveyed 
him gravely.
“I’m afraid he won’t do, after all, 
said one. '
“He’s even, too dumbto be a mayor,’’; 
said the other.
“He still thinks he’s a major," com 
mented the first boy.
“He's well nigh , a hopeless case," 
opined the second boy. ,
They' nodded in mutual understand­
ing
• “You first, my, dear Alpbonse,’’; of­
fered the boy on. the left.
“The pleasure is yours, my dear 
Gapton,” conceded the youth on the 
right.. ' . ,
“All together, then.’’
Each taking a firm grasp upon; the 
seat of the old-man’s pants they lifted 
him bodily and carried him. to the rail 
They slammed his silk hat down over 
his ears, took off his' boots , and jam­
med a sock in his mouth. . . .Sputter-- 
ing and struggling, , the “Lord Major" 
went into the water, with, an inglorious 
splash, a length of rope paying put rap­
idly as hp disappeared.
For a few moments nothing was viŝ - 
ible on the surface except a tattered 
silk hat. Then a red face appeared foij 
an instant, only to suddenly disappear; 
and the boys settled down ito the busi­
ness.of pulling in the line. And a danm* 
aftathematical individual came in- with 
the painter:
The man from Westbank strolled 
down the deck and; surveyed the sbene. 
“What is Jt?" he asked the boys. 
“Just an old sea horse we caught,
one of them .informed him
“Humjp!” said the man, from Wes(t 
bank stroking his chin, “a very unusual 
species. Possibly a relative of Qgp- 
pogo’s? C)r nuaybe it’s an Elk. I  see 
it has a badge on."
Old Bill cursed- the , JoL of ..therhi 
roundly as h e ' Struggled; to . his feet. 
But a  smile almost appeared as he tap-
cash through Courier
The Fruit Brfinch of the Dominion , 
Department of Agriculture 'arc giving 
special support to a Dominion-wide 
campaign to encourage housewives to 
can everything they can for winter use 
80 that no surplus may be, loft to go 
to waste in field or garden. There never 
was such a time in Canada when there 
such a crying need for relief oh 
assistance in one form er another than 
at present, and the housewife, both in 
the rural and urbftn homb, has a special 
opportunity to make'usb of thp simple, 
practical ahd effective methods by 
which so much that would pthcrwlse 
go. to Waste may bo turned tp the best 
of uses in the form Pf practical and : 
appreciated relief. . ,
Proctor & Gamble, tlib famous soap, 
ihakcrs of Ivorydale, Ohi^ have plac­
ed an order for approximately .150 carm. . 
of this year’s pilchard oil in British;. 
(ilolumbi^With three firms.
Club Tournament Winds Up Septeni- 
ber 19th and 20Ui
The Club Tournament, which is pro­
gressing,-will come to an A end on Sat­
urday and Sunday; September - 19th
and 20th, when the finals will, be play-
.................................................. ....
IW W I W ,
* , A TRIO O F MURDERERS , ,
These are the three confessed murderers of the tyro young cipples in the^'Teens; who were beaten, rnn^d 
and burned in their’car near YpsUanti, Michigan, recently .Left to right—Fred-'Stdith, 23, ex-conyict; Frank p in  
sigty painter, and David Blackstohe, negro,' ex;K:ortViCt. Thfey were Sentenced,to life imprisomnent following their 
Cession and plea pf guilty.  ̂ r ' '
A B O U T  T H I S  
T IM E  1 $  a l ­
m o s t  AS IN ­
T E R E S T IN G  IN  
A S P O R T  I  N  G 
G O ODS S T O R E  
AS A F'TER T H E  
S H O O T I  N G  
S E A S O N . X>J?- 
EN S.
M en drop in to  .talk ovc6 the  prospecta 
of , B L U E  G R O U SE, D E E R  and 
B EA R .
T hey  discuas G U NS an d  HjOAD,S.— 
Surely there is pleasjire in antici­
pation? ■ * V «
Bear season opehs Septeluiser 1st.
Both deer and blue grbuse open Sep­
tem ber 12th.
Ducks, Septem ber 15th’. .
W illow  or Ruffed Grouse, - closed* ^
Call and  get your free Gatne Law s,
S P U R R 1 E R * S
WE BUY, SELL ANOiREPAIR.GUNS
N E W  C L O T H S
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